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TU I'. VI 1 IK. Ill II I l
PECOS VALLEY
"WORLD'S SERIES"
BASEBALL GAMES
A study oí th" number of games
Wjti and lost bv Carlsbad and our
ancient rivals In baseball to the'
north ( Koswell i shows tliat fhey
have each won und loat rour Ramos
mis season, .tnoiuer un -i "
fact In thki connection It that there
has been four extra Inning gauies
played this season between these
two teams, running from 10 to II
Inclusive.
In do one same has there been
more than 4 scores mad by a
team, and there were two games
where the seore was 1 to 0.
The follow i iik Is the core of
the Ramea won and lost between
t'urlebad and Koswcll:
At on by Carlsbad
4'arlahnd I, Itoswell n 1 3 Innlnus)
flRIRRlHd 1. Iloswilt I. 112 I n- -
nliigs, forfeited to Carlsbad;
arlalmd 1, Koswell 0.
arlabsd I, Itoswell 0.
Won by Itoswell.
Koswell 4. Cnrlsbad 2.
Itoswell .1. (u,lebad 2. (lOlnnings)
Koswell 2, Carlsbad 0.
Iloswoll 2, ( ai libad 1. (lllnnings)
The above suinmury goes to show
that tills seasou has provided for
tba fane of fhu 1'ccos valley the
highest class of baseball ever wit-
nessed iu this rectlon of tho coun
try. Many have been heard to r- -f
Mark that It was like living In one
uf the northern cities and attendi-
ng; pames In rhe American or al
leagues. Thhi condition Is
directly attributable as far us ths
local team Ih CMcerned to tho pitch-- ,
Ing ability of 1'lteher IJrown, who
lias any twtiler In this section d.
And then also the bust-- ;
l ess Interests of the town have
showed a desire to take hold and
uppnrt the team.
Iu order to decide the champion-whi- p
of the Ivcos Valley there will
be played at Firemen's park next
hmnday a double header between
Carlsbad and Koswell. the games
starting at 2:30 It Is expected
there will be a larga crowd present
from towns up the valley and the
baseball fans of this section will be
out Is force as these will be the last
names of the season for Carlsbad.
Just' bofore going to press a
phone message fiom Koswell in- -'
forms us that they cannot come
here for these Karnes so the local
team will play at Koswell next
Sunday under the same coudltions
tor the championship of the Tucos j
valley.
MOM MAX i i ..
It may Interest those who see
Mary Picktord In her next United
-- Vrtksts Corporation production,
"Suds", ar tie Crawford Thealro,
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 30th
and Oct. 1st, to know that the
wonderful visions of broad meadows
deep with grass, and the life of
luxury and vaso which Miss l'lrk-for- d
as Amanda Afflirk. the little
laundry slavery, p ninnies Lavender
the decrepit old delivery horse ili.it
he saves from fho glue factory,
actually happened to Lavender in
rival life.
During the filming of "Suds."
Lavender adapted himself so read-- 1
ily to the screen work and acted
so well, permitting so many Indig-
nities to his person, that when thepicture was finished Miss Plrkfoid
sent him to a large ranch near
her Beverly Hills home, and títere
lavender will spend' his few declin-
ing years with nothing to do but
take life easy and brag of his film
experiences to his thoroughbred
companions.
The rase of the state or New
Mexico VI, Webster, who was un-
der trial before Judge Sam O.
Bratton yesterday, charged with
stealing a car, resulted In the de-
fendant being hound over to the
grand jury In the sum of 1500.00.
AS the time of vnliiir In n . .
was endeuvoring to make bond.
A COMMINITY tJATHMING.
The picnic and community supper
st the II. It. Hubbard home Inst
nlght deserves nure than a pas-
sing notice. Ths beautifully light-
ed grounds, the hearty welceme he
stowed mi each guest, ths long
tallies flllrd with everything that
villi t nt the appetite of the
most fastidious, the fine music, all
taken together are snme-fhln- new
ami ttni. m In the Annals uf Carls-- i
had githcilngs
Electric light vtrea had been
strung across the lawn and with an
electric light every few feot, the.grounds were lllumlnaird ns bright',
ni dsv nnd mnde a fnlry l'ke
scene as the many guests In their
cars arrived from the city nnd
various parts of the lower valley.
As one car full approached the jgate a Utile d glil was
hoard to exclaim ns she clapped
her t'nv hnnds In glee, "Ifs a car-
nival. It's a carnival!"
Mr. nnd Mrs. Hubbard met each
cur and personally extended In theirguests a welcome so hesrty Hint It
seemed ns If th" entire nffnlr hsd
been planned for that individual n- -
lone. They proved themselves Ideal
hosts always looking after Ihoi
plessures of their guests and striv-
ing to mnke ell feel st home. Af-
ter nil hsd gathered Judge Clran-- j
'ham tunde a short talk In which '
he nmphnslxod the desirability of
one" more cultivating the habit of
nelchhnrllnesn which In the nuttv j
and stress of life we are apt to
forcet. He Maid that when he was
a bov (jKtitii years ago, bv the wnyt
his parents thought nothing of
loading the children Into a earl
drawn by oxen, perhaps, nnd later
by horses, and going a nttmbet of
Villas to visit friends: In these dnvs
of automobiles, visiting with friends
Is fast dropping out of date. The
IndRfl pd for a revival of nelgh-b- o
illness which will work wonders
In a community. At the close of
'his remarks the Indge wis 'ounilly
uppliuded, showing thnt fhe ins- -Jorlty of his hearers were with him
In senilraent.
Ttie supper was hevond descrip
tion; enough to say thst If the over
2no persons did not each have ak
Ann ....... ,.f lHL.. I I ..i.l.lMiT-ii-i in i iik ii, biii iii, I'K'Klt'F.
sandwiches, pie and rpke, It was
that Individual's own fault1. Ten
gallons of delicious Ice cream was
served the guests.
Dreamy music from a Mexican
o roh entra made even Methodist feet
step lively and the young folk and
some of the older ones adjourned
to the pleasant and commodious
rooms and tripped fhe light fan-
tastic In the most approved fnsh-lo-
later, the old fashion quad-
rilles were dnnced bv the older
people and were a dellgtit to Uvyoung folk who had, many of them,
no Idea of the beautv In those state-
ly Canees of long ago.
Everybody tvns happy and none
more so than Mr. and Mrs. Hub- -
M --
.d It will be surprising If
" H ulc last night nt their home
does not mnrk the commencement
of a new era of friendliness and
nelghborllness among the good peo-
ple of Carlsbad.
HOHOOL CBN8UH 009JPIJDTBD.
Rev. I). F. Sellards has flnlshed
his enumeration of the school chlbdren In Carlsbad and the resulr Is
as follows: In all 1012 nameihave been received, an Increase of
fiS over last year. Of these among
the whites are 385 boys and Hrtfg'rls; 229 Spanish-American- s. the
ratio between the sexes being about
the same as amoog the whites, with
a slight preponderance of girls overboys. There are Ave negro children
of school age In the city.
Mrs. J. F. Joyce gave a small
Informal party the first of the
week honoring Mrs. A. Z. Smith,
who left Wednesday for Mesa, Arl-xon- a,
and Mrs. Fern Albright, who
is in tho city from Washington, 1).
C. Th guests were mostly the In-
timate personal friends of the hon-
ored ladles, and a pleaaant after-
noon was enjoyed, with light re-
freshments at the close. Whist
was the amusement at which game
Mrs. Werthelm made high score
and received a piece of Hawlaaln
embrnidlery for her skill; guest
prises were also given the honorguests; 20 ladles were present.
tlil lll. KKW tlKML. KRIllAV, SKIT, a, 19i.
HISIMPLICITY--MM IPower mine
wield
Time within heart
soul.
Saving from ruin and decay
What I hold dearest, I should pray-Tha- t
I may never cease to be
Wooed daily by Expectancy;
That evening shadows in mine eyes
Dim not the light of new surprise;
That i may feel, till life be
Each day the sweet bewilderment
Of fresh delight in simple things-I-n
winters, golden springs.
And Quicker hearlhear af flip ftS iHM
L '
.vunglu IOfallmegcodthatmanhasvvroudhL
But mav I never face a dawn fc?
Wim all the awe and done, i
Or in late twilight fail to see M
Charm in the stars old sorcerv.
ESO
PECOS BELL WELL G.O.?, PAPERS OP- -
PRODUCING OIL
The bringing bark of tho Ball
dlscpvery well at l'ecoa, Texas, af-
ter being shut down for months on
uccount of the breaking In of water
from above the oil send has re-
vivía .Le oil enthusiasts In the
Pecos field.
Many had grave fears that the
well would be lost, but at last the
water has been successfully rami!
off and the pump, while still bring-
ing up a mixture of oil and water.
Is exceeding the expectationa of
everyone. It Is now said to be
pumping 100 barrels of oil per day
mixed with about the same quan-
tity of water, and each day the
pump is run the quantity of oil
increases and quantity of water de-
creases. It looks as If In a very
shurt time thU well will be pro-
ducing as' much oil as wbun It first
came In.
The water stood in this well for
mouths and the great wonder to oil
men Is that the well could be
brought back at all, and since It
has come back almost as good us
at first, oil men declare that the
outlook is belter now than when
the well was nrnt brought in
Knterprlse.
B. Y. M. U.
The ladles of the Baptist church
held a meeting at fhe church par-
lors yesterday to elect
officers , of the above named society
for the coming year. The meeting
was held earlier in the year than
Is usually the case In order that
their yearly report might be sent
In to the State Convention which
Is to be held the :2th. 13th. and
14th of Ortobcr at lloswell. The
election resulted In the following
ladles being- chosen for the various
offices:
President- - Mrs. J. fl. Leek.
Mrs. A K. Harr-
ows.
Secretary- - Mrs. It. 9J. Piatt
Treasurer- - 1rs. Nellie White.
Personal Service Committee -
Mesdanies Plait. Wheeler, Malum,
Hurnes, und Boyd.
The ladles are working hard for
the success of their annual bazaar
which to be held the flrai Sat-
urday In December and which they
are dealroua of making even mum
of a success than heretofore, aa
they hopo to be able to lift the in
debtednesH of the church by their
efforts assisted by the men of the
congregation, and there is little
doubt of their doing so with the
above named ennsecrnted women
among their officers.
They hav been studying the B.
Y. M. 17, manual as a mission study
this year and have found It Intense-
ly interesting and profitable and
nope
Is In charge of that also.
A congenlnl crowd visited the
McK It trick caves last Sunday and
spent the day In that picturesque
and Interesting locality, enjoying a
bountiful picnic spread among the
of nature In the crowd
were Dr. L. B. Cnnnlnghnm end
wife. J, Floyd Hart -- nd Mrs. Hart,
Mr. Simmons and son, Roy and
Misses Onal and Naomi Mamey and
Rube Nelson.
were to
--
Pecos
control
Of my
and
spent.
snowy
EH
wonder
afternoon
MEREDITH T41CHOLSQNg
JB7II
POSE TICKET
The buss-name- d Republican state
ticket Is facing certain defeat at
thu polls November 2, as a result
f a btUer within the ranks
of the party.
This is Indicated by the stnnd
In ken the past' week by the Santa
Fe Now Mexican, the oldest repub-
lican daily In New Mexico, which
openly declares It will exert every
effort to prevent the election of a
single candidate on the republican
ticket.
Strong disapproval to the fi. O.
P. ticket and the methods by which
the candidates were "put over" is
likewise voiced editorially by the
Albuquerque Morning Journal,
which Is far from satisfied with
MMM of the candidates named and
heartily disapproves the "h'.ioiik-urm- "
methods by which the slute
of candidates was chosen.
Between now and election day,
the people of New Mexico are IV)
he given an insight Into O. O. P.
gang politics that will be extreme-
ly interesting, ludflni from the
stand taken bv the two dailies
mentioned.
I m;i w l i I TO Mas. SMITH.
As a farewell to Mrs. A. Z. Smith
who left Thursday for her new
home In Mesa. Arizona, a dozen of
her young friends were entertained
at tho home of Miss (race Cooke,
on N'orth Hulagueno strcit lastTuesday afternoon. The young la-
dles had their fancy and pas-
sed the hours with that and plagm
snnt conversation until time to
leave for their homes. All regret
parting from their friend but wish
ness In her new home. A shower
of dninty handmade articles of
feminine adornment was given the
honor guest ns mementos of her
Carl bad friends. Delirious refresh-
ments were served.
The henutiful picture of the
"yucca" which Is now on exhibi-
tion at the K. V.. Dick drug store.
Is the work of Mrs Lucius Ander-
son nnd Is nltnietlng a great ileal
f attention and much fuvorabl"
comment. The fine picture Is
deaBned to hang In the library of
the Bujac in ami especially
IHtlng for that position hh it Is
characteristic of this state as well
as of Colorado, the native state of
Mrs. Bujnc. There gre few plants
more attractive than the ytieeg when
in full bloom und the Hit 1st has
faithfully repend need th itnlh ni
riowi It V'r 'V w- - re
member thnt "Oteadme" Anderson
Is over 70 years of age, her skill
In coloring and painting Is nothing
short of wonderful and her indus- -
try nnd perseverance are woithv
to riman me doox nerore trie the cmulMlon of all. and. in short,
convention at Itoswell. Mrs. Piatt Carlsbad Is exe.ee diiirly p. mid of
work
beauties
work
her.
Carlsbad people will be Interested
to leai o of the marriage ol W. .
1'oore, formerly a resident here and
at time superintendent. of
Carlsbad schools nnd Inter utility
superintendent. T T waa unl d In
mm . at Narhvllln, Teiu see,
the earlv par of lit week t MKsAcnff, of Knoxvllle. Mi. e's
present home Is In Hob nwnld,
Tennessee.
II Y It in
III
COSIUTKIXS
IIK.
ttffcrlni's of hay ate larcer st
nearly all terminal markets and tli
"Ituatlon Is growing easlei
though average valúen are above
Isat week. With the rcoent nd-ai.- ee
In prices, country buers be- -
ii to opiiate, ami the nop
fa MOflU Hum some sections atllgtiros that will show rd honkbalances unless the operator hap-
pens to trlke market short of
spot sto'ks. Shippers this" year
must study the railroad situation
carefully, mr is not a matti p of
Turin supplies hut of transpor-
tation MM primary mntkei huM-itigs- .
If hay could move rorwurd
rh normal amouitu, narkot vajsjes
would not be within 40 per e nl of
what llM) are now. or will average
tor the MHHIan crtip year. Just atpresent the best grades are the or.lv
Rinds ROMlM lor Low grwdfl ,mit
danUMtod is not inted aad
i turned to only when tin- lark
of higher (ualltl''H neci ssltates It.---
Journal.
MA 'AM si i ii i hocHN IN tt. in: n i:it
An increase ol 10 to I", per
cent In the ctup of nlfaL Mod for1920 over that of 1019, and pro- -
dttOtlon of swei r elOVtl j I equal
to or slightly In 01001 of that or1919, urn inilirited reporta
hy the I'nlted States Iturenti
t's. fi::iu in.; piearhln: 11:00
Sept. H.th. A somewhat largei
acreage and yield per aere in some
ol the most Important alMlfn seed
proiiueing sections ora expected tobring aboul a u ur is pei. ,.,.nt
loeroaaa In produotio.n
The I BIO rod u hi In Kansas.Oklahoma, Idaho and Montanaprobably will be considerably larg- -
V than that of last year, where.ia
the production In South Dakota,
Nebraska, and pordOM nl I tali Is
I expected i0 be smaller than last
roar, in the Blaoh Kills ur Routh
Dakota only 45 per cent last
vent's Inrite production ol ii" to
so oartoadi is Indleati d
X
x
x
X
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Cl.liOWH
The celebration of the fiüth an.
Dlveraary of the founding ol Hh
order of Robokahl was held at the
ndd Ftdlows bull last Tuesday night
and was a very happy occasionOver 100 members of the two or-ders wer- - present nnd the program
as printed in last week's paper was
substantially carried out Tho de-gree team put on a drill for thepleasure of the visitors, wolon ra
fleeted great credit on their drilllender, Professor llrlnton. under
whose Instructions the work was
started. The speerhes. music and
readings were nil encored and re-
sponded to nnd ut the close of th
evening a social hour was enjoyed
with refreshments of Ice cream and
cake. Several v isitors , were present
from the lower valley as well a
from other parts of the'coiinty and
all expressed themselves as de-lighted with the good tune hown
them.
OF IMTKHNM TO STOI'KMKN.
Kach Saturday the c. H. I p,
By. runs a special live stock tram
to connect at TUCUmoaii with K P
Ac S. W. from west and nt Amar-
illo with P, W. - O. C. nnd BatrtaFe scheduled to make Oklahoma
City within limit. This
train loads shipments at all
tlons between Tucumeari and Bayn
then runs through to Oklahoma
City without loading other ship-
ments. The fast service has been
nrrnnged to meet the demand forbetter time from the Panhandle if
Texas and New Mexico and affords
an opportunity to reach OklahomaCity market In time for ainpl
before offering cattle for sub el
Mrs. M F. Chaytor, who with her
nleoe, Miss Lucille MeKneelcy. lefther home here on a vacation trip topoints In Arkansas and Texas, has
been quite ill si ins. leaving She ha,
or all kinds of success und happl- - been MlfforlDg from a spell of glltO--
one
pew
one
Intoxication
time.
X X I ,X( X X X X
but Is better at
X
X NOTICK
x
X
X
X
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We now o"n forbusiness I n temporary
quarters In the office build-
ing of Mr. 0, P. ParduOi
and solicit the patronugo
of everyone living In Lov-
ing and ..ni minding coun-
try.
Como In nnd get ac-
quainted whether you
transfer banking ac-
count or not.
X
I THK
X
X
this
X X X X X X
your
FOIST NATIONAL BANKliving. New Mexlrn.
XXX xxxxx xxxxxxxx
I
SI Mill-I- I 4A.
PERMIT FOR USE
OF PECOS WATERS
DENIED BY STATE
Fe, N. M Sepf. 23.- - An
applnatloit KM ii ySS,r ago by C.
W Thorpe and others to appro-plat- "
hy diversion áOu second fe
rnntlnuoMly nnd hy storage 176,-09- 0
a re fool of wntet of the I'ocor
river has in on rof Msed by suiteI'ngineei Leslie t'.lllett who says the
real piirposn Is not to próvido
warer power but to Irrigate lando
in Texas.
1'iotent against the application
n filed by the fetos Water Pe-
ers' association. POOOfl Irrigation
lotnpany. people or the I'eeos val-
ley in Tegas and a number of
private Individuals. A heurlng was
bald ' Cartsbad Inly 2ti and a
furl he' hoarlDI at the office of tho
ItatO IDtlnOOl on August 2.
M VKRTKB,
i 'oiiiiis IMmnnaagti
The marriage or Mis Pearl
and William F Collins,
both well known and popular vming
people of Oartannd, took placo
wodnoaday afternoon In the par-
lors of Hotel Odder nt Itoswell,
ROV. Allison, of the Methodist
charoh Of rhnt city nffii'iatlng and
Mi n tul Mrs Heniy Collins and the
bride's sister Mrs. Ib ti Harnett, if
tills city, witnessing the ceremony.
Seldom has a wedding occurred
of Cnrlsbad v nmi: people which
has creatad such interest among all
classes of society, as has the niar-rlag- o
of t.l" i popular young couple.
Mr. Coll 1 has "ivvn up among
Hi and by his industry nnd his
kindness and cine ol his widowed
mother and the younger members
of her family, has earned the re-
spect and . si. em of ,i our people
and we are plod that hfl has taken
this linportnnl step m n young
mail's life
The little bride, vv ha OaBM here
over a yeai MO, from Snyder, Tex.,
is beautiful hrunetti ! bno
boon until a fw dais into vilued
employ a at th et nrral telephone
exchange where she made r.iany
friends by her trict attention to
business and her unfailing courtesy
to all pitrons of the company.
The young folk will return soon(ron a short stay In Itoswell and
will go to housekeeping In this
crrv und will receive the best wishes
and congratulations of many friends
made by their sterling worth, the
Current Joining the list
Court II.
Santa
Splendid Ibi oiiiitu ndatlon
Our renden will remember Miss
Tern Holeomb daughter ol Mr. and
H. C. Holeomb. for years a
year past OBCnged in government
forties m Washington. Recently
Miss Teta applied 'or a transfer to
F llliss. n Paso iu order that
she mlirhl he nearer to her slscer
and other rclat es who rOfJdO At
thai place us well as her father who
is holding a roepoOSlblo position
with the Reclamation Company
here. She i or' i ved the following
reoommnndgtlop. which speaks for
itself as regards her faithfulness to
du'y her qualifications for ser-
vice in responsible position she
lias been holding. Miss Tom is just
miieteii vcars of axe, and we nrs
stn- - proud of her an I with good reason:
TO Whom it May Concern:
"Waahlngton, i. '. lepf 4. 1920
Miss Holeomb baa naked me for
Ions quite awhile be-
fore she is leaving In the help of
getting her a transfer Perhaps It Is
us well, because she know how
much we think of her and how
much we hate to lose her. Miss
Holeomb has been under my obser-
vation for six months now and has
done some veiv difficult and tech-
nical vvoik . not only for me but for
several other offices as well In
fact we have quits a little difficulty
In keeping her from boleg borrow-
ed. Without exaggeration she is the
best typist I ever mr In bit life
and a stenographer ol average abil-
ity, trustworthv und reliable. She
hns hud OhargO Ol all secret files
ever aince I have been In office nnd
has been a witness to tuanv confi-
dential matters. Her cheerful tiro
lessnees in woik ni; many hours over
time has svet lieeu source or ad-
miration und she has shown her
true worth in belBg on huud when-
ever needed.
"Veihaps the above may serve to
show in what high retard Mis.i b
Is held by not only one officer
but by nil for whom she hoHlsbor-o- d
so lovally."
Si cued "W. ('. Neville.
"Hgjor Oenersl U, S M C
"Chief of Staff."
Morgan Harding, of Ivlngtn,
cpert i part of the week in fhe
city
AII8TRACT8 AND CICItTIKIOATKS OP TtTUD
THE EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO
,
INC
OIUIANIZBD last
Alisl It A "i I, WITH a TO IS TSARS K..
Office nasi of
Mrs
"ft
nnd
the
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its
Be Vise
RENT ONE OF OUR
NEW SAFETY DEPOSIT
BOXES TODAY
First National
Bank
Capital and Surplus $200,000.00
John Hartaborne and wife, are
In tbe city for a abort time pre-paratory to leaving for El Paso,
Texas, where they expect to make
their home la the future. Their
daughters, Miases Pern and Ituth,
are both employed by the govern
are
ment in Washington, at clerical
work and may l transferred tv El j
raso and ao tie at home. Their
iJf(AÁ. alunufl tomK étttCOk
'Spurs There
All you men folks who have tired of that
lack snap and that are like flat tirca
the road to smoke-enjoyme- nt
Laten to
THE CARI ARAD CCRIUfflfT, FÍUIMT, SEPT. 4, 1
POPULATION OF NEW
IS 4M.MI.
Mexican the I
of the
on Loving
The Censué Bureau at Washing Wclneeday and Thursday nights of
ton, ha announced an estimate of laaf week, celefcraf l..g their Inde- -
thc population of the various states pendence day. A pavilion had been
haiied on the 1 census. The es- - erected and speeches were made by
tlnmre for New Mexico la varloua men and muilc, both vocalicompnred with 327,396 the official and instrumental, wan enjoyed,
enilli figure for l!in. Thus. The dancInK continued all algM
M"x!ro In 10 ynars haa ahown and until daybreak. Theae affair
an Increase of 108,506 In popula- formerly attended by more
tlon. a very gratifying growth, or lean dlaiiirhnnee owing to the
New Mexico more people than fact of .too liberal Indulgence in
I Vermont, Wyoming, Arltona and the cup that cheers and Inebríala,
Nevada, Ite trirreme In popula-- , but1 alnce prohibition law haa
i tlon alaee the lat decennial een- - gone Into effect very little distu-
rbs ''en much larger than any banec, If any, baa resulted and the
or the Maten named. It I pre- - crowds have been well behaved and
dieted ttiat the next 10 yeara will orderly.
give this state a population of at
least 600,000, this claim being ba
ed on tbe rate of Increase during
the pact 10 years.
ocroiiK.it TBAONIUW kwmIna- -
TION.
The last teachers' examination
for the yenr 1920 will be held In
the office of the Countv Superin-
tendent of Schools of Eddy county
on October 16th and 16th.
Any teachers intending to write
nt tills examination should notify
the superintendent without delay.
oao. nniNTON.
County Superintendent.
C. C. Hike and Myron K. Clark
left Sunday nlrht for Excelsior
Springs, Missouri, to attend a meet-
ing of what Is known as the
II 00. nun Club of the New York
Life Insurance Company". Each
year the company gives Its ngents
who have written that amount of
insurance, a trip to some point and
this year Exrelslor Springs waa
named as the place. Prominent In- -
surance men from the southwestern
and gulf states will be present and
many matters of Interest will be
dlecussed, it reaHy being a school
of instruction In the business of
life Insurance. Tbe Carlsbad gen-
tlemen xpect to be gone over
Sunday.
H H Dllley has been In Clovis
household goods which have been most of the week auditing the
three books Koberts-Dearborne- ,, virtue laws
were naruwarc leaving New Mexico,PeUsuvwii uruy rmmm tuy.
ciparettcn
go cigarettes
away in the Orient grow
rich aromatic tobaccos. A long
buying arm reached over and
brought them the U. A.
then combined them with our
home-grow- n full-bodie- d tobaccos.
Out of the blend was born Spur
Cigarettes.
That rare, rich old-tim- e tobacco
taste and aroma winning right
and left. Besides, Spur Cigarettes
have imported paper, roiled with-
out paste. The crimped makes
Spurs burn slower, draw easier, and
taste better.
And that smart brown and sil-
ver package three-fol- d keep
Spurs right. You just can't stay
the fence once you have "met up"
With Spur's good tobacco taste.
boORT Myrs Tobacco Co.
Soil TI Ffef IM7 JLk
areiteg?
MEXICO. The popnint ion of
southern part county han a
celebration the bill near
ft20
436,101.
New
were
haa a
and the
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AHTIC I.KS OK IMltroilTIOV
STATE OK NEW MEXICO.
State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.
iVrtlUrate of omimriaon.
BUM States of America,
iate rxew Mexico,
IT IS HEREBY CEHT1KIEI1, that
andtbe annexed It a full, true
complete transcript of the j
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORA-
TION
of
THE PECOS VALLEY FflDK AND
KI R COMPANY(No stockholders' Liability)
N 10787.
with the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on file and of record
Id the office of the StAla Corpora-
tion Commission.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, theState Corporation Commission ofState of New Mexico has caus-
ed this certificate to be algaed
Its Chairman and the seal of aald
Commission, to be affixed at theCity of Santa Ke on this 9th day
of September, A. D., 1920.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS.
Atteat: Chairman.
A. L. MORRISON.
Clerk.
AHTICLKH OK INCOItFOItATION
We, the undersigned, In orderto form a corporation for the purposes neretnarrer stated under andIn storage here for years of the by of the of the Statepaat, snipped last week t.y company, nere. or do hereby certifvmill 1i a al . . Sli .. i nlnñi Ij 10 nv ' numj uitm
on
this:
out
to S.
3
scam
is to
on
or sa
the
by
as follow
ARTICLE 1
The name of this corporation
shall be The Pecoa Valley Hide and
Kur Company, (No Stockholders'Liability).
ARTICLE 2.
The location of the principal
office of this corporation in theState of New Mexico shall be afCarlabad, Eddy County. New Mex-
ico, and the name of the agent In
charge thereof and upon whom pro-
cess against this corporation may
be served Is M. Nornhausser, ofCarlsbad, Eddy County, New Mex-ico,
ARTICLE 3.
The objects for which this cor-poration Is estbllKhed, are:
1. To buy, sell and deal In and
with hides, furs, pelts and allkinds of wool, sulvage, poultry
and country ptoduce. and the ren-dering of tallow and grease and
other rendí ring plant products.
2. To buy, sell and deal In real
estate.
.1. To draw, make, accept. In-dorse, discount, execute and Issue
notes, bills of exchauge, warianlH
and other negotiable or transfera-ble Instruments.
I. To Issue bonds, debentures
and obligations of this corporationfrom time to time for any of theobjects or purposes of the corpora-
tion and necure same by mortgage,deed of triift or otherwise, and ingeneral to cat. y on any other hua-Ine- ss
Jn connection wlen the fore-going, whether inannfact'-ri- or
otherwise. and execute all thepowers conferred by the laws of theState of iew Mexico upon corpora-
tions and the foregoing clauses
enumerating specified pow. is andobjects shall not be held to hinderor restrict in any way die powers
of this corporation otherwise grant-
ed under the laws of the State
of New Mexico
ARTICLE 4,
The total authorlxed capital
stock of this corporation Is tlxed
at' Twenty-fiv- e Thousand ($25000-00- )
Dollars divided into 60 sharesthe par value of each share beingFive Hundred (1600.00) Dollars,fully paid and
ARTICLE 6.
The names and post office ad-dresses of the Incorporators andthe number of shares subscribedft r by each are as follows:M. Nornhausser, Carlsbad NewMe.lco, 5 shares, 12600.00;
W m. Nornhausaer, Carlsbad, NewMexlio. 6 shares, f 25(ltl uO;J '. Munson, Carnet t. Kansas2 shar's, 11000.00;
8. L Perry. Carlsbad. New Mex-ico, 1 srare. 1500.00;
ARTICLE
.
The pe-i- of time for whichthla corporation shall exist shall be50 years.
AJTICLE 7.
The offices and huinss of thiscorporation shull be conducted by
n Hoard of Hi actors, the names
and Chose who hill manage the
affairs of the romoratlon for thefirst three months of Its corporate
existence or until their euccsors:are elected and outlined are:
M. Nornhausser. Carlsbad, NewMexico;
Urn Nornhausser, Carlsbad. NewM ex Ico;
v L. Perry
Mexico; Carl 4ad, New
J. O. Munson, Curnert, Raneas
ARTICLE 8.
The Hoard of Directo s are em-powered to make, altar aid amend
by-la- for the governbieb of thla
corporation by a majority vote but
act In conflict with the Uwi oftbe State of New Mexico.
ARTICLE 9.
To do all and everything neces-
sary and convenient for the aeeom-pllahme- nt
of any of the purposes
or objects of this corporation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOP, Wehave hereunto set our hands and
' " n a-
-
Kill That Cold With
CASCARA QUININE
Colds, Coughs
- Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep this standard ramady handy for the first
Breaks up a cold In 24 hours Relieves
Orlppe in 3 days Excellent forHadacb
Quinine la this form does not affect tba bead Cascara Is beat Tonic
Laxative No Opiate in Hill's.
ALL SELL IT
seals this 21st day of August, A.
I), 1820
M. NORNHAUSSER
Wm. H. NORNHACSSI.il
J. O. MUNSON
8. L. PERRY.
STATE OK NEW MEXICO.
COCNTY OF EDDY. S3.
On thla 21st day of August,
li20. before me personally appear-
ed M. Nornhausser, Wm. Nornhaus-
ser and S. L. Perry, to me known
to be the persons described In
aad who executed the foregoing
Instrument, and acknowledged that
they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOP, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed
my official seal the day and year
first above written.
J. M. DILLARD,(SEAL) Notary Public.
My commission expires
January Id, 192,
STATE OK KANSAS
COCNTY OP ANDER80N. SS.
On this 24 day of August, 1920,
before me personally appeared J;
O. Munson, to me known to be
the person described In and who
executed the foregolug Instrumcct.
and acknowledxed that he executed
the same as his free art and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed
my official seal the day and year
first above written.
M. RILEY,(SEAL) Notm-- Public.
My commission expires
March 22. 1922.
ENDORSED.
No. 10737.
Cor Rec'd Vol. 7. Page 41.
CERTIFICATE OK INCORPORA-
TION
of
THE PKCOfl VALLEY Him AND
Ki ll COMIMW(No Stockholders' Liability)
Filed In Office of
STATE CORPORATION COMMIS-
SION
Of New Metlco
Sep 9 1920 - 10:30 A. M. .
A. L Morrison
Clerk.
Compared :
ICK to EM A.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
Slate Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.
Certificate of Comparison.
United States of America,
State of New Mexico, ss.
IT IS HEREBY CERTIKIED, that
the annexed Is a full, true and
complete transcript of tbe
CERTIKICATE OK STOCKHOLD-
ERS' NON LIABILITY
of
THE rtsOM VALLEY HIDE AND
Kilt COMPANY.
No. 17JM.(No Stockholders' Liiabillry)
with the endorsements thereon, aa
same appears on file and of record
In the office of the State Corpora-
tion Commission.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, theState Corporation Commlaaion of
the State of New Mexico has caus-
ed this certificate to be signed by
SOUR STOMACH
46mT
DRUGGISTS
INDIGESTION
TnedionPs Black-Draox- bt Highly
Recommended by a Tennessee
Grocer for Troubles Re-
sulting from Torpid
Livor.
East NsahWUe. Tenn. The effic-
iency of Thedford s Black-Draugh- t, the
genuine, herb, liver medicine, la
vouched for by Mr. W. N. Parsons, a
grocer of this city. "It la without
doubt the best liver medicine, and I
don't believe I could get along without
It I take It for sour stomach, head-
ache, bad liver, indigestion, and all
other troubles that are the result of
a torpid liver.
"I have known and used It for years,
and ran and do highly recommend it
to every one. I won't go to bed with-
out It in the house. It will do all It
clalma to do. I can't say enough for
It"
Many other men and women through-
out the country have found Black-Draug-
Just aa Mr Parsons describes
valuable la regulating the liver ta
its normal functions, and In cleansing
the bowels of impurities.
Thedford's Black-Draug- liver medi-
cina la the original and only genuine.
Accept ao Imitations or substitute.
Always ask fot Thedford's. tíí
La Grippe
Its Chairman and the seal of said
Commission, to he affixed at the
City of Santa Fe on this 9th day
of September, A. It., 1920.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
Atteat: Chairman.
A. L. MORRISON.
Clark.
CERTIFICATE OK STOCKHOLD-
ERS' NON LIADILITY
of
THE PECOS VALLEY HIDE AND
KI R COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
This Is to certify that the un-
dersigned, being all the original
who have filed th cer-
tificare of Incorporation of the above
tunned corporation, for and on be-
half of themselves, all other stock-
holders who may become associated
with them and said corporation,
do hereby declare that there shall
be no stockholders' liability on ac-
count of any stock Issued by the
said corporation, and that all lia-bilities on account of any stock Is-
sued or held by them, except suchliability for the amount of the cap-ital stork certified to have been
paid, in property or rash, at the
time of tiie commencement of bus-
iness.
That the location of the prin-
cipal office of the above " named
corporation shall be at Carlsbad.Eddy County, New Mexico, and the
t.ame of the agent ih charge there-
of and upon whom process against
said corporation may be served Is
M. Nornhausser of Carlsbad, Eddy
County, New Mexico
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We,
the said incorporators, have here-
unto set our hands and seala on
this 21st day of August, A. D..
1920.
M. NORNH ACSSER
Wm. H. NORNHAUSSER
J. O. MUNSON
S. L. PERRY
STATE OK NEW MEXICO.
COUNTY OK EDDY. SS.
On this :Mst day of August,920, before me personally appear-
ed M. Nornhausser. Win. Nornhaus-
ser and S. L. Perry, to me known
to be the persons described in
and who executed the foregoingInstrument, and acknowledged that'they executed the same as theirfree act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I havehereunto set my band and affixed
my official seal the day and yearfirst above written.
J. M. DILLARD,(SEAL) Notary Public.My commission expires
January 16. 1922.
STATE OF KANSAS
COUNTY OF ANDERSON, SS.
On this 24 day of August, 1920,before me personally appeared J.O. Munson, rb me known to bethe person described In and who
executed the foiegolng Instrument,
and acknowledged that he executedthe same aa his free act and deed.IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I havehereunto set my hand and affixed
my official seal the day and yearfirst above written.
M. RILEY.(SEAL) Notary PublicMy commission expires
March 22, 1922
ENDORSED.
No. 10731.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7, Page 41.Certificate of ty
Of Stockholder
of
THK PECOH VALLEY ni : ANKilt COMPANY(No Stockholders' Liability)
Filed In Office ofSTATE CORPORATION COMMIS-
SION
Of New Merieo
Sep 9 1920 - 10:30 A. If.
A. L. Morrison
Clark.Compared:
ICK to EMA.
JACOB J. SMITH
FIRST CLASS
TAILORING
Cleaning, Repairing
and Pressing
And All Work Done iix
the
TAILORING LINE
t i .
rk.-
-. w
4v
tub CAR.ftmi .rcFiuwvr. fimtmt. nstrr. m. ttnn
JOYCE-PRUI- T COMPANY
An Event of the Season
Special Showing of
From one of the Leading Fur Houses in America
10 DAYS SALE 10
Beginning Saturday, Sept. 25th.
H In conformity with our policy of giving the people of Carlsbad Special Opportunities
we have arranged with one of the leading Fur Manufacturers to put on a SPECIAL
FUR SALE early in the season in order to give our customers and friends an oppor
tunity to select their wants from this LARGER and BETTER line of FURS.
U The Furs we are showing are of the style and quality usually found only in' the larg-
er cities and it is indeed a pleasure for us to be enabled to display this wonderful selec-
tion of NECK PIECES, THROWS, STOLES and CAPES in such qualit es a s REAL
SEALINE, NIPPON MINK, TAUPE CHINA WOLF, BLACK MARTEN, POIRET FOX,
GENUINE MARTEN, KITT CONEY, FRENCH LYNX, FRENCH CONEY, FITCH,
ISABELLE CONEY and STONE MARTEN.
NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR READY - TO - WEAR DEPARTMENT
SPECIALLY PRICED on a lower margin of profit. Now is the time to select your Furs for Xmas presents as we are arranging
SPECIAL TERMS
for those who desire to avail themselves of this opportunity. You may select any Fur in the house and on payment
of 20 per cent of the SPECIAL SALE PRICE w.e will hold same for you until Wednesday, December 22nd.
We Solicit Your Inspection. f
COURTEOUS SALESPEOPLE EFFICIENT SERVICE
Pruit Co
WE AIM TO PLEASE YOU
The Carlsbad Current
8. L. Perry. Edltr and Mgr.
SI lts( Kil l IOS II VTKS
One year In advance 12.00
His months In advance.... 1.00
Three month In a. I wince .50
Sample SOyiSg I cents
Lb1 AMIHKAN PHÍ3J WV'UION
Rep ihllcana deny Covornor Cox's
ehat of a plan to raise fifteen
mllllo dallan to buy the oleetion.
But ti" assessment against Albu-querque waa fix thousand dollar,
nit It waa more than paid. Albu-
querque haa leas than lt,000 peo-
ple. The same proportion nvr the
l'nlteil Stales Would rslM thlrty-flv- e
million dolíais.
The YOI N. sl'l'M.KU
Marriage In a greai I tah'llxer.
Many pajppla feel that the worst
of the ntraVMtnOt thai haa
condition ao bad-
ly, haa bMB due t" reekles spend-
ing hy unmarried young people,
particularly you or iik-h- .
Wlt'i the srurelty of factory r,
tnanj fellow scarcely of age
nave famed murh mote than moat
heads of families Band to get
llr. mi respnnsllnlltle, they
havo thrown money right and left
All thla spending where saving la
necessary, upset tin business of
the country.
Ail soon aa tlie'.e voilli) fsllOWS
ret mnrrhfl, a lot of them begin
to aoe the necessity of thrift and
nettle down lo huslno. If they
hail only heen nhle to aee lieyond
their- - MMa, they would havo begun
the praelire of thrift during the
is not all
for
lima when money name cay, with
an little demanded of thein In tlio
way of nocosearle.
direct PtUMARY m i kssmiy
The Mate convention
deni'iiiHtrnted the necessity for a
primary law by which the voter
may MP ml hla or her will aa to
who shall he a candidate for office.
When there la a direct primary
theri' can be no aurh thing aa a
hoax. The peoplo will rule. AIo
there, should be a rorrupt-Prarllre- s
Act that hat iMdl In It to grip
nnd punish those who give hrllM's
nnd those who uae any sort of
Intimidation tor Ih purpose of
thwarting the will or the voter.
J'fdgn llannn. the democratic
candidate for ROVrrnof , not" only
endoraea the democratic platform,
hut Koee a elep further saying that
It may be MMMftry to nomínale
nil state and national candidate
by direct primary.
uom kick tovn town
There (a no better evidence of a
commendable community aplrlt than
that ol loyalty t a town In which
a persmi Uvea.
If a town Is worth living In It la
Worth dofMdinS and auppnrtlng In
Its efforts to advance with the real
of the world.f In almost every
ton will find people who can aee
nothing good In tlielr eiiTnundlnga.
They can not recognize the fact
that though It may be humble, It
yet la home that It haa clofhed
them, and f'il thorn, and cared for
them In alrkneas ami In health, and
haa furnished them frtenda who
have neon steadfast and true.
The) magnify Ita Imperfections
and spread rlouda wherever they
go.
Thy oftv-- make life mlaerable
Peoples Mercantile
COMPANY
Read Carefully the Special List of
SPECIAL BARGAINS
Monday and Tuesday
ALL SILKS, GEORGETTES,
CREPE DK CHINE
and
SILK SHIRTINGS
25 PER CENT OFF
ALL LADIES' VOILE WAISTS
One-Fourt- h the Regular Price
All Ladies and Childrens
LOW SHOES AND OXFORDS
25 PER GENT OFF
This
republican
community
Many other bargains in
Piece Goods, etc.
SAVE MDNEY by making your
purchases on these Bargain Days
Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"
I
thf! cari-hiia- ctorent. friday. skit, jm. toao.
for othera and Invariably make It a
reproach lo theinaelvea.
I Hut there la a brighter aide to
thla story.
The ahuae theae ahort-alRhte- d
people heap upon their place of
abode generally falla upon un-t- )
'ipuHietlc ears.
Their neighbors and frleuda know
them as they are- - aa people who
might hnve been valuable cltllen
NHUl r constructive work, but
WHOM disposition! have heen warp-
ed In younger daya, possibly
through no laull of their own.
Their crltlclams aro llatcned to
with cood-nafuro- d pnt' . bat are
forgotten about aa soon aa uttered. I
The views of the chronic klrkeri
and I. mil Under have leaa weight
than those or un other adult ele
nt ol tin human race.
When he thinks he is kicking hla
UtWfl he generally Hilda that he
In kicking himself Inatead.
tiiio oí vntv m:v.hp.peh
In commenting on fho attack of
a metropolitan dally which at(opted to belittle thf, political In- -
flusnes of the country weekly and
dally over the land. Harry llnm-mon-
editor or Ihs Ryron, Califor-
nia, Tlmea. one of the llveat and
nioat progress! w paper In the
country, saya:
"Willie the country paper la
doing Juat aa much, In Ita way., for
tho progre and development of
the aectlon It serve aa any of thelarger papera, ami In aome caaea igreat dual more, because, aa a rule,!
the blrger the paper the more It
oplnona are dominated from the
counting room. something; nevithought of hy the country weekly,
which boot its locality all the
tints without thought of receiving
pay for anch aervlce.
"Tho people of the community
swear Bt It and not AT theJr loc-- ,
al paper. It Carries far greater
weight, politically and otherwise,
with thsn thnn does the paper of
UStropOllUin pretention. The
country weekly la eloaer to the
heart of Its readera than I the
cane with the lurger newspaper. "
Clay llerkett hM enlisted In the
regular army, und haa been as-
signed to the Twenty-fourt'- h Infan-
try, now Htatloued at Columhu.
N. M., his commission aa second
lieutenant being received several
day ago. flay had the rank of
second lieutenant in tho late war
and ha always had a liking for
army life. Ills friend here regret
hla Intention hi leave, them bUl ex
pect him to make still higher rank
In the nrmy, and extend bent wlah-- s
to that end.
The lloara of Education enter-
tained the teacher of the different
srhool of the city at the High
School Ilulldlng last Friday. The
minlntVr of the city wero honored
guoets or the ame affair. A lunch
eon was served and u get together
meeting which waa very enjoyable,
waa held.
Mrs. Leon Mudgett' snd daught-
ers, Nellie Isuhcllo and Lucille, re-
turned from a vlnlt to La Cruces
where, nt the home of Mr. Mnd-geit- 's
alHter, a pleasant two weeks
visit was enjoyed. They will remain
here a few days before leaving for
their homes at Seagraves, Texas,
where Mr. Mudgett haa charge of
the People Mercantile business.
May they have a happy home and
enjoy life In Seagruv s
itrii.o-Moui- : WAHHtNG pow-der iits Instantly and
make the dishes hi v and cleuu.
Adv.
' O. L. Montgomery snd wife left
Tuesday night for an extended visit
going tlrat to Lnnalng, Mlchlgnn,
for a vlnlt to a sister of Mr.
Montgomery and afiorwards going
to Rochester, New York, and for a
vllt at Niagara Fall. They
to be gone about three weeks
und many good wishes uro theirs
for a pleasant Journey.
Miss Marlloo Wallace, of Ilarks-dal- e,
Texa, a neice of Mrs. Will-lai- n
II Mu lane is visiting at the
home of tho last named lady, west
of the canal, arriving Monday night
The young lady will spend her va-
cation of a month here she being u
bookkeeper In rhe atore of her fath-
er at llurkadale.
Will Miller, (Punch), came In
laat Friday night1 from Fort Worth
where he Is now employed by an
electrical firm. Will I looking very
fit, but ayn the reporta of his cur-
ly marriage are like Mark Twuin
said of hi death: "Ureatly
J. D. Iloyd I fixing up the house
he reeently purchased on South
Canyon street, this city, and will
put In a small stock of good, gro-
ceries and notion, for sale. The
location in a good one und Mr.
Iloyd will he apt tu do well in hi
business venture.
W. T. Reed I confined to hi
bed by Alckne thin week at his
home in Wsst Curlsbud. The fam-
ily seems to be having more than
Its share of II I nena lately a Mrs.
Reed ha only recently become
from a apell of
F you want
what you
want when you
want it in the
printing Une
WE HAVE IT! j
IHKi: HCIKMtl, l,NI.
nil and Cm leaae-pcrml- ta on Texa
t'niveralty and School Land.
DIIIBCI TO YOU
You can secure from 6 to 50
ai-r- rf thene School I .and Oil
nnd fas rights, with asslgnim nl
made and recorded' In your name
to be held. Hold or-lo- t on drilling
contract or do with as you would
your own property.
Sin Kill SHMMI.OO
Ten Dollar will do for you tlio
thing II may take a thnuHand to
do tn daya from now, which
would mean linmenw u,ulck prof-
it to you. School I,nnd are
limited. There will neer ho any
IttSirs. You will never have the
oppoituulty again. Your last
great opportunity to raap a for-
tune by Inventing a few dollars
In a going concern with a Free
Itonn of School Land Oil Mights
that alone may muko you Inde-
pendent for life.
BOOT I
Thla will be your last opportunity
to share In the distribution of
these School Land Len-I,erm- lt
Oil Klght with me wlfh chance
to win (iilckly through big et
in developments by rnm-pan- y
in drilling and
extension.
glo.iH) cash payment accure $100
membership on term of $10.00
per month with reservation of$1,000 interest to be paid up out'
of profits If you prefer. There
Is no forfclniire no
Million have mnde by 'many
people from very small leases and
thousands of poor people have
reaped rlcho from few acre of
lease holding without expenae
or effort on their purt through
development by other companies.
The Marathon Fold Is Southwest' j
Texas geologically reported on
ny ino university of Texan tra-
verses the trunsIVcoH-HI- o
district. whro these Scheol
Land are located.
lUUflT $10.041 Olt MOUK
Make your reservation now and
afUcr full ten days Investigation
If for any reason you are not
satisfied your money will be
cheerfully returned without ues-tlo- n
or delay.
Your membership shares In oM
well, refineries, lennca and allpresent property and all exten-sion- s
In the futuro for dividends
to bo earned for you.
Your DonuH of from 5 to SO acres
of Oil Ulghts Is free and in addi-
tion to your profit-sharin- g mem-
bership.
When till Ilonus offering Is tak-
en all remittances will he returned.
HM It D AVIS. TriiHlee
BOS aiVMI Port Worth, Texas.
Vor w I' im In.- niiirfnlna itan
iti wasiii.no row-- !
DKIt. Do not rub but -- imply dis-
solve a small nmount and whisk
the curtain fhrough tho water, j
NotS results. Adv.
Sam Montgomery, fhe tri..itr
man, npending the week in a,
working for the Carnival
munugemeni of that place.
J IN Rjtrojf shipped two cara of
cat'ile rrnni the pens at Avalon.toKansas Clly, yeaterday.
SOME PEOPLE
are just natural born
kickers. We sold a fel-
low a porous plaster
some days ago, and
he told us he wished
his back was in front
so he could put it on
without having t o
turn round.
Considering the
facts, it's an
Unusual Record
that we've sold
Hirsutone Hair Tonic
Special
for a long time with-
out a single com-
plaint. Kills dan-
druff, promotes grow-
th and vitality, makes
hair soft and tract-
able, and retards
turning gray, but
does not color.
CORNER
DRUG STORE
THE NYAL STORC
MARY PICKFORD
IN THE CHAIIACTKIM'. THiN OF LITTLE
COTKNKY LAIWDKY DRUDGE
IN
WANTED
lly of three.
24Stfc
US'
DREAM CASTLES BÜ1LIM3 THE LOVELIEST
OUT OP ROAI SUDS
ft Is one of tile rare productions
Unit kmx straight to the hetirt ami
awakiMis nil -- nt- of human sym-
pathy Ntrting nnii moving
iumI with (hut moiutiire of htintor
anil iaili.- - tli ii U lneirHllo
'mío It realism.
CRAWFORD THEATRE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
SKPTKMItKIt .10 OtTOHKIl 1.
I'HI'AL I'HICKH
WANT ADS
Housekeeper for fam-lnqui-
till
Save your caires from niaekleg
by using the Vaccine that Im-
mune for Ufe. 20 par
dose. See
W. H. MERCHANT.
Agent for Eddy county.
W AN'i'ED. Ar
clean cotton rags.
office
cants
Currént office,.
fie. por pound
FOR SALE. A couple hundred
stands of bee. Inquire of or ad-
dress J. H. HOLCOMII.
24S2lp Loving. N. M.
PIANO I I M il Thoae wiahlus
the services of a piano tuner may
secure the same by calling for J.
L Penny at the Purdy Furniture
tore.
WANTED.- - A boy's second hand
blcyle; must be In good order and
reasonably priced. Call 217 or this
office.
The Star Pharmacy, acting for
the Rexall drug people, conduct-
ing a straw vote for the presiden-
tial candidates beginning last week.
The vol I being conductt.: in I'll
the Rexull stores of the country
and it la wild a very accurate call-mat- e
can be made a to the stand-
ing of the different candidates hy
this means. Women a well as
men are invited to call at the Star
Pharmacy and register their choice
So far the democratic candidate is
I, the lead.
If you are In need Of n Veteri-
nary Surgeon, see Dr. flholson, nt
Leslie's wagon yard, Carlsbad, N. M
FOR LEASE. I will lease my
dining room and kitchen to respon-
sible parties and as I have many
calls for meals and my placo Is.
centrally nnd conveniently located,
the right parties will do well. For
partieulura cull at the Kighfway
Hotel or telephone No. 163.
WANTED. housekeeping
rooms. Call 227, Carlsbad Steam,
Laundry. Edward Flam.
100. 00 REWARD. New Dodge
touring car stolen. Engine 547703,
license 49249M, aeal 409486, ractory
i
.H.I. Equipped with five United
States Cord Casing.
CLEVELAND HAYTER,
Clarendon, Texa.
i 1AHM WANTED.
Wanted lo hear from owner offarm or good land for sule. Must
be priced right. Write L. Jonoa.
Rox 651, Oluey, III. Hp.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
K
THOSE WHO II WE TRIED X
x MY WORK MI. HACK x
x AtiAIN. x
X
x ZIMMERMAN, THE HATTER X
X X
xxxxxxxx XXXXXXXXK
FOR SALE
Fine frying slxed chickens,
wiighlng rio ii two to three
po i iJj.
MRS. WM. II. MPLTi4NE
Phone 329.
If you wsnt to aave MONEY os
your sbarract work, see Security
Abntrsct Company, offlca wlth-Count-
Surveyor.
Garlsbad
Laundry Opens
We are now doing busines at the Laundry adjacent
to tiie icehouse and will aopredato
your trade.
We call especial attention to
FAMILY WASHING
which we handle for
1 1 CENTS PER LB.
All Flat Pieces Ironed and Clothes
Starched
Patronize a Home Industry Don't
send your work out of town
CLOTHES CALLED FOR AND
DELIVERER
CarisbadSteamLaundry
Gef I If .at out
'tare. FREE
Thl fcih lookjo EDISON
jrnonorjiapHw
You'll see in "Edison
and Music" 17 ex-
quisite phonograph
cabinets all genuine
period cabinets all
Edison Cabinets.
You'll be fascinated 1
Think of it 1 You can
choose your cabinet on
basis of price, or size,
or taste
and yet be sure thnt
whatever you select,
you'll have a genuine
piece of period furni-
ture.
By all means, read
"Edison and Music."
S?e what wonderful
music nd-furniture
possibilities it untold.
TIIK STAIl
(J KAMA (iKA.SH.
We understand that thore ia a
line crop of Krama Kraa all over(he feucr-- pastures of the ranga
Janils this season ami It listens like
old tiniflH. The condition appllea
of course only to. the protected
areas that have, not been grased
down and thla brings us to the
fart that we now have more na-
tive grn-- i than stock to eat It.
St meana that the much n I i
aeedlna bark I goln; on for bet-
ter conditlona In tin future. Of
course we all understand that the
homesteads which ar- - belnn put
under plow can never he rcaeeded
with native grasses at any
rate under ten years. Whatever
may be the outcome of dry farm-
ing, (tie grasses natural to the
treat of email hut of great nutri-
tive value must he eventually
doomed for u great transformation
h coming on gradually despite poor
settlement and wose farming la
the dry belt. A series of dry years
always drives out many aettl-r- s.
Their trail Is covered with weds
and the work of such destruction
.can never be effaced. It was for
:i long time held by men rompeient
rYi Judge that the big cattle outfit
would be replaced by a number of
small stock ruinera whoee agKregate
production would exceed that of
,the previous occupiers, but thishypothesis was based on a sufficient
amount of ersrlnc remaining: for
nummer use to be onlv a far sup-
plemented by husbandry as to fur-ula- h
winter feed. But this It not
at all whnf has oeearred when the
flood of settlers rushed over the
fnr west previously considered too
dry for farming.
Mrs. T. linker ami son are vi.Ing at the Ira Taylor place south
west of town this week This Is
Mother Ilaser's flrat outing since
Hlie came to town orne yeara ago
and her friends Join In beat wishes
that It may prove pleaaant and
Testful.
CHRISTIAN & CO.
I INSURANCE
Ark, AUTOMOBILE
I AND SURETY
Five Minute ChaU
on Our President
Br JAMES MORGAN
(Copyright, IMS, br Juh Mareta.)
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
1123 John Quine Adama In.
aupuratsd alxth president,
aged fifty-seve-
1M0I In congress.
1831 Preeented flrat patlUon
agalnat alavary.
14 February 23, death of
Adama at the capítol.
Aged eighty.
chieftainship of every greatTOS
i t Ion atlll passed from father to
on until the presidency of the United
Htatea was created, when the flrat
freo-for-o- rare and an even start for
the highest prise waa opened to the
sons of men regardless of the accidents
B birth. In this fair teat, new blood
hua won every time with only two ex-
ception In a century and a quarter.
Rven John yum. y Adama did not
win the race, hut was outrun at the
India by Andrew Jackson, the eon of
an Immigrant. I'olltical parties hav-
ing disappeared In Imj-I- . four men en-
tered the contest ami deadlocked the
electoral college, which left the bouse
of representatives to choose from
among the three highest candidates.
This eliminated the fourth man Hen-
ry Clay who aided in the election of
Adams and who received from the
new president the uppolntmeut of
secretary of atate.
The only administra-
tion the country ever has had was not
a shining example of success. Uncom-
promising, alone. John Qulncy Adams
stalked his solitary way, never once
turning to the right or to the left from
the strait and narrow path of Indepen-
dence. With no sense of humor to re-
lieve his sense of to
light up his view of hia fellows or to
thaw hla own Icy virtues. It wns Im-
possible for hla supporters to feel any
enthusiasm for him.
John Qulncy Adams led tile simple
life In the White House. Oettlng up
at 5, he built his tire, rend his dally
portion of the Itlhle and while the
John Qulncy Adama.
government clerks atlll slept, he took
his walk or awlm.
John Qulncy Adams alone has solved
the problem of He forgot
that he hud been president at all and
went to work like any other cltlsen.
With his houses In Qulncy and Bos-
ton mortgaged and the Income from
his estate too slender for the support
of his family, John Qulncy Adaum
heard the hark of the wolf at his door
as In his gloomy fancy he closed It
upon public life In his sixty h mi
year. When some neighbors ventured
to ask the next year If It would be be
neatli his dignity to represent the old
Plymouth Iloek district In congress,
this great American, who hnd been n
senator, a minister at the courts of
The Hague. Berlin, at. Petersburg and
London, a seeretnry of Ktute and a
president, replied thnt he was not
above serving the people as one of
the selectmen of his toivn,
Washington was n cli u st nt the sight
of an taking his seat In
the hurly-burl- of the lower house
only two years nfter leaving the
White House. Without Joining the
Democrats or the Whigs, with no fac-
tion about him, John Qulm.v Adam
faced alone the Jackson administration
which had supplanted his own and
alone he met a swtirm of his old-tlm- n
critics on a level. Under his Incessant
pounding, the mnjorlty against the
right of petition fell session by ses-
sion until It disappeared entirely In
1844. He had won his long fight
against the gag role and hla diary Is
lit np with hla rejotclng In victory .
Hla life was crowned. His work waa
done, still he labored on. Although
he fell In a Boston street under u
stroke of paralysis, he insisted upon
returning to hia duties In congress,
where the members stood as he en-
tered the hall and cheered blra on his
way to hla seat. A yaar afterward, as
he seemed, about to rise to address
the speaker, he suddenly pitched for-
ward apon the lioor.
The veteran had been mortally
stricken on the held. Although he lin-
gered two days, he was not removed
from the capítol, bat remained In a
little room off the old ball of the
house. There, atlll at hla post died
thleld and devoted samas of hia
aaaui,
LOCAL NEWS.
Mrs. Ixiva returied home to
Carlsbad from a pleaaant trip to El
Paso, getting in Monday night.
H. B McOhee and I). R Harkey
were business visitors to the Upper
Valley last week.
Mrs Jim Simpson returned to her
home last Saturday after a pleaaant
though brief stay with friends and
relatives in the city. Mrs. Simp-
son's home is at Chalk Bluff ranch
east of Artesla.
Frank Rarey and wife came In
last Saturday for a visit at the
home of Mr Rarey'a parents In
thla city. Frank has a very re-
sponsible position with one of the
oil companlea at Ranger, Texas, and
was spending his vacation. Ttey left
on the return trip Wednesday
Mm. Fraier and little grand
daughter, Lillian Phillips, csjse in
Saturday from their home at us
tin. Texas. The little girl lias grown
almost beyond recognition but she
reinemhera a number of her friends i
althn she says they don't look like
they used ro People will get old,!
you know. Tbia Is Mrs Fraxer'a
first visit to the city an 1 she u well
pleased with the tpwn and Its'
people.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Heard and
Mrs. Heard's mother , Mrs. New-
comer, came In from their ranch
home near Lovlngton last Friday,
and on their return wert, accom- -
anied by Mm. Frank Miser and
children, who had been In Carlsbad
for some weeks. Mrs. Miser and little
folk! will stay a few days at the
ranch and then take the train at
Seagraves, Texas, for their home at
Mineral WelUs where their husband
and father waits their return.
Mrs R. n. Knowles and two sons
came In from their ranch near
Arteala last Friday. Mr. Knowles
being In Colorado, selling some
stook. Mm. Knowles was obliged la
see after gettlns their son Walter,
the blind hoy. off to school at
for which placo he kft
Saturday morning. Walter la an un-
usually bright boy in his studies
despiie the fact that he was born
blind. He is fitting himself for an
expert piano tuner and his achieve-
ments along that line and others
would shame many boys who hsve
not had his handicap to contend
with. Wo ara watching hla efforts
with Interest and are sure he will
make good.
Y
AT,
THOMPNON MKIU 'HA NT
On last Saturday Sept. 11th.
occurred the marriage at Denver
Thompson and Miss Bee. Merchant
at the home of the groom's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Thompson.
Tha Rev. Chaa. Mustek officiated.
The ceremony waa followed by a1
wedding dinner.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Denver Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. W.i
B. Montgomery, Mesdamea W. B.
McBrlde, Haddte Montgomery. Wm.
Besuctiamp and Florence Lovo and,
Misses Jewel Merchant, Paulina
Hams and Bruce Montgomery. Their
many friends wish them much hap-
piness during their married lite.
Lovlngton trader. ,i
Dennis Duncan has Just returned
from a atay at Artesla at the home
of his nephew,, Charles Itsjvow
where he was called by the serious
Mines of his alster, Mrs. Jesse
Kaseoe.
I S Meyers Is having a new
cement sidewalk put down In front
of his residence on North Alameda
street, winch will prove a boon to
the pedestrians who pass that way
thia winter and add very materUlly
to the value of the property.
Miss Inex Jones retdrned Monday
night from a visit to Kl Paso and
vicinity where she spent a few days
and enjoyed I fine time although
her stay woj) of necessity a shorf
One.
Major and Mrs. E. P. Bujac re-
turned Saturday night from a
week apeut In Kl Paso where they
went to put their daughter, Misa
Adelle, ni achool for the winter.
Pev. J. J. Golden, field agent
for the Chlldrens Home ami Hospit-
al of this state, after completing
hla work In Carlsbad and vicinity,
left Wednesday for Artesla on a
similar mission. Hia work here waa
quite satisfactory our people re-
sponding liberally to thla worthy
cauae.
When In aeed of any kind of
Jab Printing call 49 Current office
EDDY OKOVE CAMP, NO. S.
W. O. W.
iiiiMi IPSI A
30 K Vi Goodyekr Double-Cur-e
Fabric, All Weather Tread
30 3yj Goodyear Single
Fabric, Anti-Sk- i J Tread
Meets regularly
every 1st aad
3rd Thursday In
leach mouth at I
IP. M VlslWri
welcome.
L. B. MTERS,
Clerk.
E. S.KIrkpatrtck.
Consul
Commander
Cure
FUSES
What a SAFETY VALVE is to a
steam boiler or a SPILLWAY is to a
dam or a THUNDERSTORM is to
the weather, FUSES are to an elec-
trical installation. When the pres-
sure gets too high they LET GO,
confining the damage where it can
do no harm.
The very fact that a fuse "blows out" provea that It
1 needed. .Some people, when a fuie blows In tho
house etick some pennies back of thctn. What would
you think of a man who would tie down tho safety
valve on 'a boiler Wouldn't want to be around
would you1 For exactly the aame reason PLKAHH
don't use anything In your fuse blockJ but FUHKS.
You may get by but I
"At Your Service"
The Public
Utilities Co.
Ted our advertisers you saw It When In need of any kind of
In the Current. Job Printing call 49 Currant off Ice
Low-Co- st Mileage in Goodyear
Tires for Small Cars
There is no economy in buying so-call- ed
bargains in tires offered at
s JO
sensationally cheap prices when a well-mad- e
tire delivers mileage at a
considerably lower rate of cost, jggi i
Add the time and trouble occasioned
by frequent replacements and it is
fully apparent why tire users, seeking
real mileage economy, are not attracted
to very cheaply priced tiresiSfT
The popularity of Goodyear Tires, of
the 30x3-- , 30x3- - and 31x4-inc-h sizes,
is based on the fact that they are built
to deliver exceptional mileage at low
cost and consistently do so.
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Maxwell,
Dort or other car taking these sizes,
go to your nearest Service Station for
Goodyear Tires for true Goodyear
mileage, value, economy.
$232 Goodyear Heavy Toarla Toba cost no more than the priojyou sre asked to pay fur rubes of less merit waty saab coatty
casings when rack sure procccfon ! available? ft4 $0
0 Vfc sjaa j Traaa
NOW IS THE TIME TO VACCINATE
YOUR CALVES
I handle the celebrated
LEDERLE GERM FREE VACCINE
WHY pay a big price when you can get
immunity for fifteen cents a dose?
CALL, 'PHONE OR WRITE
U. 1, , (Haas I .
,in accordance with its uraal rm-ti-n
tim ntanban of tim Wesley nihie
Li held a meeting Mnudny for
the purpose i if observing t ' birth
day of one of their members, Mre. i
A. Moore, wlio waas sixty-fou- r years
old on that day. The meeting ira
hold In tlir .Quillay School room
and wan nttended liy a majority of
the riáis SOBBB wern sung and ii
Deads ami u nolo appropriate lo(he occasion was Ming 1y the Hun-da- )
school superlntendcat. Mr.
HtephcnHou. and an Original poem
was read i- the pastor of the local
church Maji expressions of
Beteeni eere spoken, the policy of
the otase it ii thf mm alluded to
In IBC poem. "Til BBQBBtl while
I'm living lha brlekBBti when rm
dead" After manv had v oleed Iheir
esteem rm Mil' lady, one little i I
Hjrnad and in a aft, childish voire
said: "I line ou, Ciandine
Moon-,- which tributa of affection
from a In'ile chllil was t iMichlntf In
the exltcuin. A two course liinrh-'i- n
clotted lha af lemooii'e plcaaare
If we do not except the man iprttt- -
ty BfMMBta raotlTad and for which
the raelBtaBl heretjs ictiirtisgrateful thanks.
v Mill i: COMI'I.IMENT
The I'hllalhea clans of the Met!
odlal Sunday' school gave their
teacher a surprise al the home of
Mr. and Mm. Robert Oorley, weat
of the city last Monday night. The
teacher proved very gullible, and no
difficulty was experienced In fooling
her. A delicious luncheon waa
served cafeteria style and consisted
of everything good that could be
prepared to tempt the appetite and
that coupled with the hearty wel-
come one la alwaya assured of at
this lovely home, made the hours
pass pluasantly by and the time for
the return to towu came all loo
soon Those present were file hon-
or, guest. Mrs. A. Moore, Mr. and
Mrs. Kay DaVia, Mrs Hell. McCord.
Mia. Anule V Ll Ing-Hn- Mrs. Prod
Moas, Mrs. Casper KiMiinark. Mra.
Hadle Cheatctii Mlaa Minium Hair.
MIhh Zuda Miidgett, Mia. Cora
SiiiIWi. Mr jind Mrs. Oorley. the
bnatit of the happy affair. Mra.
Moore received a handkerchief
ehower In addition to aft the other
at mu given her.
Mre William Hannah was a clev-
er hoatens at her home at noon
Tueadsy, to s number of old friends
and Mlghbora, Tho affair waa de-
signed primarily In honor of Mrs.
A Moore, whose birthday oerured
the day previous, and a delightful
fried chicken dinner was served
and all preeent enjoyed It to the
fullest extent The lingering reluct
tuce with which the guests depart
el waa a flal'terlug compliment to
the genial hospitality shown by Mrs.
Hsnnab, who nntnrtulu for Mrs.
Moore each year Co vara wore laid
for eight. I
OOMPLKTB
LOCAL NEWS.
Aleck Itawlina, a brother of IVert
Itawilns, our fellow townsman,
name .Saturday night for an
over Sunday visit at the home of
hla where his wife waa
rUIUng. The home of the
Aleck Rawlins la Weafherford
Texas.
Rev. W. E.
Texas, was in
and preached
i huí af the
Oraaa
Wlllli- - Mercer
badly lacerated
trying catch
father's place w
1 EVKHY NMKD.
brother
already
Lyons, Lubbock,
town over Sunday
at the Mathodlat
km ii it k hour. The
gcntlenuin is an old
and associate of Rev
like him, hail Troni
Hi" llluf
to
WE A MM
WB
Iii
is
oí
time friend
in. and
Ule land of
Is nursing a very
linger. He was
a mule .it
or town
his
last
Monday and caught bis linger in a
chain that waa Used on the harness
with the result that thu flesh waa
ripped to the bouu and be han
since been aiiffeimg from Ihe hurl.
Mrs. W C. Hatea returned Mon
ger day night from her trip to llnffalo
HAVE
(rap. Texan, where she went1 40 be
present at the burial of her father
who died then- - suddeatly several
daya ago. Mrs. Ilutes' mother. Mrs.
llell, returned to (JarUbsd it her
daughter, and will likely npeud
much of the winter here. ,
Judge Sam (!. llratton and sten-
ographer, came down from Clovla
yesterday to hold a short term of
civil court and hear a number of
casen, among them the raee Ol OBS
Webster, who la charged with steal-In- g
a and which case baa at-
tracted a great deal of attention
fgr varioun reasons.
Mra Jease Itaseoe, mi old residen!
of this county and known lo almos!
every one who ha lived for any
lengh of time in t Ills part of the
at the
son, Its
Hon iu fhe
extreme. She has her
who also la well known to the old entitled,
timers of Eddy county, Mra
111I11 mm, of Pheonlx, the
news tho
estimable
1 1
nil
R. M. THORNE
UNDERTAKER
LICENSED EMBALMER
Telephone
HUNTERS!!!
COMB IN UN
'IV.
sat
car
room of this
?0
OP AMMUNITION
HANDLE
THE FAMOUS PETER'S LINE
WILL SAVE YOU MONEY
Li
Pecos Valley Hide and Fur Go
TOT CARLSBAD CTJRRJCVT. FRIDAY, SEPT. M, IBSS.
BUY AT HOME DEPARTMENT
R. E. DICK
Druggist
DRUGS, CIOARH, CANDIES,
Tour Trade Appreciated
The Oldsmobile
Garage
Rentek and Grubaugh, Prop.
OLDSMOItlliH CARS J TRUCKS
General Repairing
Phone 187
Ifua Toa Want to Presentbe beat place to It U at
LIGHT
i 12S
Tabl
a A. GRAGG
EXPERT REPAIRING
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
LIKE HOME
Metropolitan Hotel
Moritz 3M Advertis-
ing Company
"MIONS THAT TALK"
'hone
Dinty Moore's Filling
Station
Good Things to
(or Ladlea Opan Night
and Day
Regular Dinner 40c
RALPH, The Cleaner
Cleaning and Pressing
Merchant Tailoring
Phono 243
Boa the NEW SPRING
JEWELRT coming In
Ivory
MILTON SMITH
Sea what you get for your money
Our Visible rump Shown yon
STOCKWELL AUTO
Service Station
TUADB WITH
JOYCE - PRUIT CO.
SAVE MONET
WHY COWBOY
HE OOM
AM K WHY.
alntc. la very III home of her.
Charley, In Arteaiar condl-- l The Current has issued from
is regarded aa critical lob rooms a ainall booklet. the
with a alater ot
William Why
A Aritoua.
from
AND
Auto
a
a
day
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Man;,
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AND
Hon. Carl B. Livingston.
"Why the Cowboy Came
He fioea." which waa awarded
Gold Medal prize for t'he best
inrniti ar Bjiataual v nwiitiuu essay contributed 10 me universuy
lady.
SHE
sick
ETC.
get
Eat
every
Her
of Virginia magaxine, for the oca-
sión of ltll-191- 1, thd writer being
a student of the university at that
tim.- This la part of a serial re-
lating to the pioneer days of the
cuttle country and Is a beautiful
daaorlgtlVS history of the South
West. The article la republished
merely as a memento to some of
Mr Livingston's friends and to a
few uf the who witnes-
sed and helped to make such his
tory possible
before
lover
of er. at
with
here
of into
dust shift and blow
Sumuiern have gone, winters
have come, and summers have come
wutil the have
I been trampled down
manzanlta has grown up and
i ered and died, yet
and arréame In the great blut, th'
coyote howls to still night, and
the winds moan plaintive .tones
Just aa thev did the days
of long ago. The old emigrant-trail- s
faded; the minor of
dug his grave In hills
which he took his gold; the
echoes of the bellowlnga nf the
buffalo have died away: even lha
fleet anbslope gone: and the
scream of the panther haa hnshtt.
on the hlllaidea where
of the Indian lo glow,
the night bird rails to Its mate
The frontier-tim- e haa come tn
rlose of all ii gone
save the and the mvnt
who follow Hie rest over the TraU
of tha Oreot Divide and lost
to view the laat ray of th set-
ting nun. ,
Rev. P W "rott. rector of
' Or-tc- Eplsconal church at
left :il 7 o'clock this
s
can.
GOLDEN RULE HAS
PLACE IN TRADE
Has Been Found to Be Good
Business Polloy Both for
Buyer and Seller.
OBLIGATION NOT ONE SIDED
Oenaumer Oaina As Muoh By Being
air With Merchant Aa Latter
Dees By Being Square
and Honest.
(Copyright.)
cynical persons remarkad
that the Golden Rule has no puce In
business. They have taken the posi
and
of
up
muy
tion that Instead unto Hlllt ,,f Hnthe
. would them do tttl picture to see
only safe and Is to do clotn M M it looks ; he can't
others have chanca tna man In
do ,k him whether guarantee It
Fortunately for bnslneaa and for to for leant month six
large, however, these persons ha
are few and far between. Tha great be will drop the
majority of people nre honest
It has been proven repeatedly
even In nustnesa it naya to practice
Golden Rule, Just as it has been prov-
en repeatedly that "honesty Is tha
policy." It not only makes a man feel
better down In hla heart when be
the principle of the Golden Rule,
hnt he finds that It Is good bnslneaa.
This nppllne not only to the who
stni, .Is le hind the counter and gives a
poaml of sugar to the man who
ask for m pound, ulao to tha man
who stands on the other side of the
counter and pays hla money for the
pound of rugar.
Does Consumer Do His Part?
The consumer expects the merchant
to he honest and square and give him
his money'.' worth for every penny that
he spends with hltn, hut how often
does the consumer stop and aak him-
self the question. "Am I aa fair
and honest with the merchant aa he Is
being wltb raeT" The consumer not
would sdolto
honest weight anil full measure at thx
lowest possible price, he expects a
world of other things at same
time. Nine timen out of ten be expect
the merchant to give him credit and
nine times oat of ten the merchant
does It. Many times he expects
merchant to "carry" him for threo or
four months before be pays for what
ha buys, and as many tlmaa the mer-
chant does It He expects the mer-
chant to advertising space In
the church which he is get
ting up, and the merchant doea It
experta, the merchant to "kick In"
ltufua Madera was in from his
ranch aeventy-fiv- e mile noutheaat
town the first or the week. Mrs.
A.J. Itlchinond, the mother of Mra.
Madera, who has been Impatiently
awaiting his coming, after visiting
at different places In Texaa,
accompanied to the ranch.
047677
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION.
Iieparttuent of the Interior, U. 8
Land OfTloe, at Roswell, N. M
Sept 15th. 1920. j
NOTICE is hereby given that
James II. I'lckeft, of Queen. N. M .
who on July 8th. 1920. made
Homestead entry No. OÍ7677,
156.3 acres located In Sections 31
and 32: Township 24 S. Range 21--
N P. Meridian has filod no-
tice of make final
three year proof, to establish claim
The essay la u prose-poe- and to the land above deacribed
without any straining after Phillips, D. 8. Commission-o- n
Dart the author touches Carlsbad, N. M., on the 1st
flie hearts of the his day November. 1920
WOndarfUl "Afterglow" which is Claimant names a. witnesses:
given here entire: Walter H. Shattuck, Michel Irl- -hurne Tom MIHHIetnn TlAlnh
itiwsgwwi Thayer, all
i Little piles of scattered
and there over the Great Oct1-Ort2- 9
Plains mark spots where i.ten
Dave ioiikIiI and rallen in tn- - NOTICE
the Wild and have turned
that must for-- j
ever.
strain, grav-atone- s
wbil-- '
flow-- !
the eagle wheels
the
during
have
yesterday the
has
the alvnal-flre- g
used
now
the
Its day: oís
cowboy
In
Carlsbad,
iin!n P- -
I
Some have
that
man
full
but
program
him
Yr
Queen, M
EMMETT PATTON.
Register.
EOR IMPLICATION.
032408
iv.nartment of the Interior, U. 8
Office at Roswell, N. M .
.Pent. 10. 1920.
NOTICE Is hereby given that
Itlchards. of Carlsbad, N. M ,
who on July 16th. 1915. made Hd.
No. for V., section
25 20-- R. 32-- 8WH ; Sec.
30, Twp. 20-- Itange 33-E- .. N.
V. Meridian, has Bled notloe of In-
tention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim 40 the land above
deacribed, before Haver Philllpa,
C B. Commissioner, at Carlsbad,
N. M . on the 19th day of Oct. 1920
Claimant namee aa witnesses: j
Wllllan T Evans, Will Fen-- :
'
ton, Joe V Lutk. Walter Pendle- -
ton, all of Carlsbad. N. M.
EMMETT PATTON,
SepU70ctlS Regtator.
NOTICE POR PirHLIOATION.
027555
SSS1M
Department of tho Inferior, O. 8.
lnd Office at Roawell, M .Sept. 10. ItSO.
NOTICE Is hereby given that
Joseph W. Akera, of Orange. M..
who on July I8th. 1913, mad
Orlg. Hd. 017555 for HBtt SE4
Ser. II. SWH Sac. II.
NWW NWK See. 2fi NE V NE4 :
. as t.. a,hni' miioewnru nouna. tt ' ' ' -- ' t " - " 1 '" 1915,Putt motored up Moertav to made dd'l. Hd. entry 033101 for
visit hie friend, Warren BlaMon. WU BPU: NEM SBtt Sec. It.
A
... .-- a
take In the Beata. NOW Mtxl- - NW NW . section 33. town- -
ship 2 I S, Range E., N. M.
most liberally whan he la raising a
fond for the benefit of the town band.
and the merchant doaa It
He expects the merchant to próvida'
the bonus which Is to ho paid to oM
tala a new factory which will benefit
the working rasa, the clerk every- -
body else In the town, and the mar-- '
chant doaa it Ha expects the mer-
chant to "coma acroaa" wjth a doaa-tlo- n
to help the poor family which
otharwtae wonld become a charge upon
the common funda of the
and the merchant doaa.
Another Bide to Picture.
Now. look oa the other aide tha,
picture. Mr. Consumer decides that
he needs a new anlf of clothes, or
Mra. Oonatuner decidan that aha wants
a new kitchen rang, or some of tBBa
little Consumers expresa a desire for
a train CBra or a bobsled. Mr.
picks the big mall-orda- rj
catalogan which the mail-ord- er house
baa printed with hla money or that of!
others like him. and be looks It over
until he finds a picture that arribes bis
eye. 11 s a ptciare as a ni""!
of doing others Of course, he can 1
aa yon have unto yon, tha whether tha
tha aane plan go0
before they a to )00K mail-orde- the aya and
yon. ha will
tha wear at a or
world at weeks toll tha mail-orde- r man
that in first of the
the
best
em-
ploys
being
but
the
pay
of
to
of
it- -
stone
the
the
from
can't
of N.
Rob
N.
N.
SWU
on
H
month and nettle for It; ha can't tall;'
Co.m
chance to do a little carpenter work Tha Quality of OM
or painting or plumbing work for him.
aa long as la buying his goods
aim, for the mall-orde- r mac hasn't any.
bnslneaa or any work to give htm.
the picture la a pretty one. so Mr. Coo- -
tumer diga oat his hard-earne- d
goes down to the postonlce, bays a
money-orde- r and aenda It to the mail
order man
After a weak or ten days, or possibly
two weeks, the salt arrives. It may
nothing like the picture. The doth'
may be of poor quality. The chances
are that it doean't Ut at all. But there'
Is nothing for Mr. Consumer to
but put' the salt on and wear It He'
can't get hla money back. He might
aend the suit back and tha mail-orde-
man might send another In Its place.
but the chancea are that it wouldn't
be any better than the Brat and Mr.
Consumer only be out theonly expects the merchsnt give nim"
tha
for
He
for
M.
Intention
effects
th"
E. 032408.
T.
M.
R.
it'nrn
of
he
be
do
tlonal express charges.
Pound Golden Rula Paya.
Mr. Consumer found that It pays to
remember the Golden Bole In business.
U ha hod done nnto tha merrhaut as
he wonld like the merchant to do unto
him, he would have got more for hla
money and he wouia nave antea in
making it possible for the merchant to
help him and his town when they
needed help.
The world has discovered that the
Golden Rule la not for nse only on
Sundays, but that It Is value on every
day of the week.
Meridian, St4XÍlB
deceased,
establish claim land
described before Menger.
Commissioner, Alamogordo,
20th day Oct. 1920
Claimant namea witnesses:
Davidson Holley. Jeoale
Holley. Denmon Lewis. Edward
Brownfleld. ail Orange,
BMMETT I'ATTON.
SeptnOctlS Register.
NOTICE PtW I'CHI'IC VTION.
045794
Department the Inferior,
Land Office Roswell,
Sept. 10.
NOTICE hereby girOn that
Perno Allbrlgbt, Carlsbad,
CRAIG,
DSSERT
LIST
a
TODH PROl'EBXT
WITH US
Swigart & Prater
THE MOSS STUDIO
ANTTHINO PHOTOGRAPHIC
Everything
BUILDING MATERIAL
B. Morris Lumber
Company
"AT TOUR
The
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Company
Carlsbad. Now Mexico
Bay your electric supplies
ELECTRIC SHOP
The
STATE NATIONAL
BANK
COME IN AND
WITH US
TEtTSS ZErfi Peoples Mercantile
.Always
Paeoa Valley
SERVICE tha WATCHWORD
tha
CASH GROCERY
Sanders & Hobbs
Phone
WALTER BROS.
Gates' Half Soles
Vulcanising A 8pedalty
SAM MOSKIN
Dealer
New and Second Hand Fornitura
Ail kinds Junk and sold
Trada where you
and get
HKaT
T. C. HORNE
"Carlsbad's Beat atora"
U. MARKET
Tha ail kinds
Phono 117
1' has filed notloe or In- - N M WldOW of I
to make Three Year Proof, bright, who on August
to to the above: 10th, 1920. made Hd. E., No
A. P.
II. S. at
N. M on the of
as
M. R.
F.
O. of N. M.
of U. 8.
at N. M
1920.
Is
R. of
G. M.
W A.
O. M.
P. W.
i. O.
In
J.
at aa
Mors
to
la
Bt
71
In
In
ot
an
Ü10
S.
of of
for SE14 NE14 ; NE
SEK Sec. 14. Sv NK
SWH ; SW NEH; NVVK 8E;
Section 13, Township
Range 2:) Fast, New Mexico
P. Muridlan, has filed notion of
to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
deacribed, before Dover Philllpa,
r. 8. Commissioner, at Carlabad,
N. M on the 19th day of Oct. 1920
namea asoVitneosee:
John Eakln, Tom
A.tEaker, Mrs. Annie L. alt
of N. M.
EMMETT PATTON,
8eptl7Qctl5 Register.
SERVICE TRANSFER
'Phone 122 J.
Storage Moving and Baggage
Hauling A Specialty
NELSON & MONTGOMERY
Proprietors.
COOKE,
(.ktefaier
Carlsbad.
P. P. DEOPP. Vice President
TOM HUNTAN, 1 co--C resides
1 heStale National Bank
COOKE
DOBPP
GROW
Dealers
bought
welcome
GOODS
choicest
FRESH MEATS
045794.
NWVl;
th
In-
tention
Claimant
Parker, William
liarber,
OP CARLSBAD
Capital and Surplus
$100.U0O
BiAEOTORMi 1
TOM RUNT AN W. R. FENTON
H. a KERR a R. BRIOE
1 A. SWIGART W. A. CRAIQ
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
I
.Attractions at Crawford
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LOCAL NEWS.
Charley and Dewey Hollobekc,
their ranch near recos, are
town toduy on business.
Ilm Ilradford, who haa bn inTcxns oil fields for many
hthi, haa returned to thla city
announced hit Intention or
locating somewhere In tbii
Ity In the fiifurr.
R. Allen mid wile spent a
of the week vlsltlnr with
rids lo Roswell.
r.tttlc Elmo Warren wan taken
lEddy rounty hoapltnl lant Tues- -
sufferlng from appendlrltla, for
Mrh ha wan operated upon the
ne day and la getting on finely
time
Ira. Corles left Wednesday night
Tlalt to her mother andler relatives at Newton. Kansas.
le of whom she had not seen
several years.
Mrs. Edward Elam Is expected
today from Round Hock. Texas,
Join her husband, who haa been
Carlsbad for some weeks and
ey will make their home among
In the future.
J. W. Herry, of Melrose. N. M.flatting the Mafney family east
the river this week, Mrs. Oran
stney being his daughter.
VICTOltY"
Paramount - Artrruft Hieclal
aijck mum IN
" KKAIt MAKKKT"
Kathorlnc MrlV.nnld In
I III TI RN1NO POWT"
MAKY PICKKOnn
" hiiw "
MIK
I nil I CLAYTON
MOItU DKAIU.Y THAN THK
M I "
Mrs. Coley Jones motored lo
Hi. wi ll one day last week and
was John there by her buabnnd
Friday night and they returned to-
gether Monday after a pleasant vis-I- t
with relatives.
Mllo llohmer Is now attending
school at Canyon City, Texas. II-- Is
working nights and mornings
and In that way will appreciate
his education and the Current wish-
es him the best kind of success.
The Grand Knrampmont of New
Mexico Odd Fellows will he held
in Gallup October 11, 12 and 13.
It Is estimated that 400 members of
that order nnd of the Itehekahn
will be In attendance. Mra. J. B.
1
- k baa been chosen by the local
lodge of Rebekaha as their repre-
sentative and Victor L. Mlnter will
represent tho Odd Fellows.
Rev. Geo. H. Otvan will leave
next Monday for Las Cruces, to at-
tend the annual conference which
convenes at that place Wednesday,
be 29th Instant. 'Mr Dibble
Clarke will represent the Woman's
Missionary Society of the local
church at the same meeting.
Mrs. Oscar Mercer requests allpersons who have promised to do-
nate any urticles to the Frances
Wlllard home ut Helen, to please
take their donations to the People'
flrv irnnda uSnre and win. will vnl
them aa she must muke her prepa-- I
rations to leave the first of the
' month.
THH CAItLMIAD CUTttlKYT. VMDAT, ñKVT. SM, 100.
mi n i: i rom womw.
It. v. Ueo. M Glvan.
If yoife about' to sa'y an ugly word.
Stop anil think what It means:
For ugly words sometimes create
Moat awfully ugly scenes.
If you're about to say an ugly word.
Think awlille before you do;
For there Is danger that you'd suy
Something you would rue.
If you're about to say a wicked
word,
I'ut on llie brakes, hold It back;
If you're about to say a cutting
word.
Make your tongue keep the track.
Yes, measure cery word you speak,
With that mngir (tolden Hule;
Then you will never cringe or
sneak.
Nor think ourself a fool.
A meeting of the patrons of the
rshoola and all Interested in fhla
moat part of our community
life will receive a hearty welcome
at the first meeting of the Home
and School Association of the year
which Is to he held at ttlio High
school building at H o'clock tonight
The program will consist or two
minute talks from the different(cachets interspersed by music and
will be well worth any one's while
to attend. The ejection of OfflOOM
for the ensueing year will also be
held.
The Young Ladles' Guild of the
Presbyterian church met at the
church Thursday of last week and
reorganized for the coining wlni.-- r ly
electing Misa Oladys Eakln presi-
dent and Miss Margaret Gouwens
secretary. A Hipper was served by
the patronesses, Mesdumes Iowry.
Heinenwny and Thorne and a so-
cial time enjoyed by tho twenty
Who were present.
v. J. B. Cachran. or Roswell.
came down from there 'jn the after-noo- n
train enroute lo Loving anil
remained a few houre in the city.
He leaves MoniU for conferencie at
Las Cruoes.
Mrs. Hob Richards was taken to
Eddy rounty hospital Monday for
an operation which she passed thru
successfully Tuesday morning and
is getting on nicely at this time.
Her children are being cared ror
by her alster-iu-la- Mrs. Walter
Pendleton.
Mrs. Kd Marlon and little daugh-
ter. Fay Hudson, returned Satur-
day night from a three week's stay
in Iowa, at the homo of Mrs. Mar-
ion's father who died while th y
were present at' the old home. 1 1
had MM ill u long time and miff-re-
d greatly. Mrs, Marlon's many
friends In Carlsbad and neighbors
in La Huerta extend their
Joyce Pruit Go.
WOULD YOU STOP AND PICK UP REAL MONEY
SHOULD IT BE THROWN IN YOUR PATH?
If you would, you can't afford to let Saturday
and Monday, Sept. 25th and 27th, pass without
giving us an order for the following Specials:
Pure Extracted Honey, 10tt). Pail $2.20
Pure Extracted Honey, 5tb. Pail 1.15
Van Camp's Soup (all varieties) per doz-
en cans 1.35
Dayton (solid pack) Tomatoes, per dozen
No. 2 Cans 1.65
Dairy Maid Milk Hominy, per dozen No.
2 Cans 1.35
Arbuckles Coffee, 1 lb. Pkg 35
English Breakfast and Gun Powder(bulk) Tea, per lb 43
Kellogg's Krumbles, per package 12
Quaker Corn Puffs, per package 11
"Union Leader" (Smoking Tobacco) reg-
ular 10c. size 08
"Union Leader" (Smoking Tobacco reg-- i
ular 15c. size .12
Where Price, Quality and Service are First
Joyce -- Pruit Go.
GROCERIES COAL AUTO TIRES
JJ
I
The Summer Millinery Season Has Flown and now the
NEW
AUTUMN
MILLINERY
MODES
Milady's Crowning Glory
VOGUE HATS
Hand Tailored York
Makers of verse have proclaimed milady's hair her crown-
ing glory. Dame Fashion, presiding in the Highest Court
of Feminine Appeal, has set aside the verdict and render-
ed judgment in favor of the Autumn Hats.
Hand-mad- e in New York, original in concept, exquisitely
wrought, the Autumn Hats at Home's are truly the
first and last word in fine millinery.
T. C. HORNE
" THE STORK FOR QUALITY"
TO .M ItS. A. MOOIth.
(On Her lllrthdu )
The Wwltyi tiavs birthdays
First one, t'li- -n another, now
galore,
Mom- -,
They're fee ated and roasted .
They're gifted and toasted,
lr, pcichance, they are ten imr two
score.
When children and deur friends
unite
To muke old folks' birthdays more
bright.
They turn buck the dials.
They lighten tin- trials.
The years have less power to
affright.
May many more birthdays be thine;
Enough health and contentment
combine
To romfoit life's sorrow,
Mak- - glud each tomorrow,
Till heaven around tliee doth shine.
Margaret C. Poarot
Mi II. mo. ih I ni. i I. mi.
At the William Hannah home In
Carlsbad Tuesday aftei noon
occurred ono of the very pleasant
parties that make a person r n
died to growing old. Mrs. Moore
was minor guest ut this gathering
of her friends at this hospitable
liome and all present enjoyed the
OOCAsion with her. Cake and fruit
I latina with coffee were the sl
nts, Misses Martha Williams
nnd -- ta Willis assisting the host
ess In serving. The beautiful birth-
day cuke wus ut added pleasure and
was as good as it (Was good looking,
hearing In raised flguifH the dates
" 1 gr.'.-- 920" and the mugir numer
als' "lit" while around rlie sides
were the words. "A Muppy lllrth-day- "
all clone In pink and whlU. ..
live weie present
unit enjoyed the afetrnoon's festiv-
ities: Mesdumes Dlshmun, (iranth-II- I,
Zimmerman , Henry Dickson,
Klreber, iieisic, RiMleton Boovy,
Stanford, Green, lliler, lilley. Will- -
lams, Regnler, Miss English and the
honor guest, Mrs. Moor- -, and a
number of little folk. The following
poem was contributed by a friend
who was unable fo be present:
The Star I'ba riiiacv flila wb
d Its soda fountain fnun the
rroiu or tne store nnd has used
that purt of the room for a rase In
which tlielr large stock of sporting
goods and kodaks will be dlspl,i-- d.
The goods are ru he kept In glass
cases which will ullow of their dis-
play and the installation Is In the
nature of a derided linni ov . mont
nnd convenience to Die Hexall
store.
Mr und M re Kred Nyiuyer came
In riom their home at Runlet yes-- I
lerda) nnd brought with Hum tlielr
two children and the two children
of Mrs. BOO I.eck und will rent ahouse and put the children it
school for the' winter In CarMiud.
XXXXXXXXtKlxx(xs
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'Phone 82
BUTTERMILK
BREAD
SOMETHING NEW
Try It!
Buttermilk is
Healthful
Our Bread is Sold by
Your Grocer
QUALITY BAKERY
'Phone 82
BAPTDrT CHURCH.
Sunday nhool 9:4!, a in.; Sun-
beams ::.lin p. m.; both B. Y. 1'
US. 1:10 p. in , prcuchln 11:00 u.
in., and 7:. in p m.
We hope lo continue the services
for a number of ilas, onpoplllljT
if our singer arrivcH in time. A
cordial Invitation is extended tho
general public lo attend these
Hflllll and render all the assis-
tance possible.
T. 0. MAIIAN. I'astoi
Mrs. V. V.. Utile, who leaches u
class of bos in Sunday
school of the ages of 1(1 to 12
yeurs, and who never tires of doing
tilings for their pleasure, took tho
entire class. Hi In number, fur a
swim Wednesday evening after
school. They carried their supper
which was pronounced rue beat over
by the bovs and enjoyed th.it ami
tho swim and the ride 10 and from
the river In the truck .i ml all re-
port a splendid time.
The best thing about n Inn Inlay
anniversary that it' comes ivoryyear, or mi at leant Harold Dick
hoii thinks, ufter the pleasant
celebration of bll IblrtOOOUl birth-
day, which was held Wednesday
utter school at Library park. Two
frcexers of Ice on am molted away
ufter t'h- - ruld of the boys and glrln
who also OQjOyod tli- - doilolotll cuko
preparml bv Mis. MekOOD for theirpleasure. Qomoa or various kinds
were played and all went homo
luippy, the pretty presents Harold
received udding to his happiness.
Those present wore: Irma I, Inn
Urunthum, NadlUO RugbOl, Ail-r- n
lieisi. Leota Hegnler, Lola andOorothy Dillard, rranooi and Kath- -
ryn Hlley; Ceorge WlllUuns, Ilex
Vest, Jim and William King. Hom-
er loithuin. Martin and Delbert
Hubbard und Normun Kiley.
-- NOT IXNO UNTIIr
Xmas. Shopping
-- W1IJ, HI'AIIT- -
and our atcK-- la mor- - completo ttiun ever In fore In
DIAMONDS, WAVCHJM, jkwki.hv of ALL DNDJ
PIOKAADt t'liiNA, BLACK WILL BILVBR,
INLAID china. t:iiT OLAMi
AND SiLVKKWAHK
W Invite an Karly Ipspwttwn liny Kurly and Oct Your Olxileo
Wutch InspecUir for A. T. A 8. Ke It. It.
The Sellers Jewelry Co. I
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Ford Delivery Cars are used in fleets by many
of the largest business firms of the country.
This is Ixrcause the Ford Delivery Car has solved
the problem of safe and quick delivery with the
smallest possible expense. Easy to understand,
easy to drive, and durable. A faithful servant
giving years of faithful servi W can givu
you any style of Ixxly y HI want. )ne fhinij is
sure evry retail "mcrchanr will niae moneyby having a Ford Deli voi v Cai C on.-in- . tttalk it over. We assure you genu... Ford
service with genuine Perd parts.
ii r
SOUTHERN AUTO
COMPANY
... "U t. v
WHAT HAI'I'KNKI.
SnnU Ke, N. M.. Hept It. You
have hoard of the republican atato
OOkYVmHon at Albuquerque, but,
"raw" h It wan on the urfaee,
yon piobuhly do not yet know the
rtaj "Inalde".
II. O. BUraUH wan for the nom-
ination of l.iii niznlo tor governor
UBtll lie gol a Up from A. II. Pall
Unit PkMMtnr I nil wax likely In bo
11 meinln-- t ni Km ding's cahlnet.J
hllliulll tile I ellltllli IIIIX Will III the
MtlOl Then 11 TW Kid hiixy,I.Ike until ihe aiiibillnu to rule
heaven 1. .it cntcied the brain of
Lucifer, nil ainliitiiiu to auccoed
I
.ill ID the "tinte look possession
Of llllllMIIII.
rlhnuld Larrasolo ho
he mi, In not nuni llii.suin, twice
ilefeul.'d tin I'lic novel norHlilp, to
the BeBalorahlp, i. atrasólo waa
known to have aiiihitlona or hla
own lor Hi" toga He had lila eye
on tin- nlertlon id a Hiicceaiiur to
Hon. A. A. Jonea. He might re-
liga the gov ci not xhlp and have thelieutenant governor rvalue hlM to
the vacaucy created by Kalla' realg-natlo-
Iluraum looked over the Meld.
CfthOOAi licriiitudea, Hughea, Mur-
ray, I'ankey, Craig, Hull n, Am- -
IJo and Leahy were quickly elllll-Inalei- l.
None wus xaTe, from theIluraum atandpolnt.
Judge IImBMB, from BurSUsVl
own town of Socorro Judge Mi
chem. kept In office by lluraum
notii term to term waa dependa-ble reliable from the llui-tui- view-
point
.Indue Mci'hem wbj the man
und despite the plain prohibition ofthe New Mexico constll'utlon. Me.
chem waa nominated fey lluiaiim!He la lluratim'a man.
Hut then, were other men in the
convention with "asea to grind".
1 romlnent in the delegations werethe leadeiH or the mining interestor New Mexico thjU' are admittedly
and quits plainly not paying rhelrJuat proportion of taxes. Therewaa W. A Hawkins, of I'aaodelegate I rom ()ro county repre-- tb I'helpa-Dodg- e Interests;h uperlntendent Hawyer of
? ,1 W h, .,,',u,,p" ' wh iZ;county and the "fte!
LOCAL NEWS
Lft Ho'comh waa in town themiddle or the week and tratiaaetedbusiness of different kinds In the
clly, Trout his home at Laknwood.
Janiea Welpton left for achoollaat week going to Staunton, Vir-ginia to enter the State Univeraity.
Rev. Oeo. H. Olvan aays ha keepaheating people aay Hie daya aiugeiiing ahotter, but he knows bet-
ter for they have been gelliuglonger and longer ever since his
wire lei i for Kentucky, and ifthey keep on they will be nt least
a hundred Moms before she returns
the last ni October.
Mrs. S J Vaughn, who has been
apoiidliiglaome time at Ihe home ofher daughter. Mrs. W. D. Scott, to
Lakewoud. leff Wednesday morning
fot (tamil, Texas, whore abe
will paas the winter This waa bar
rirvt visit to this part of the coun-t- t
and she was delighted with the
country and people.
mm
Chief" of the Dawson was there
from Colfax crunty. Of the Chino,
there wan ileneral Manager John
W. Hnlly, Cenernl Attorney Percy
Wilson and Chief Surgeon Carrier
from Crant county and H. C. Den-
ny of the Call Fuel
Co., another Chino interest, was
there from MrKlnley county. The
St. liOtil Sr Ilockv Mountain and
Maxwell land grant Interests gen-rall-
wc well represented on the
Colfax delegation.
Judge Mechei i was "" fwc-lt- e
of nil these n; mi. They wanted
him Just as much ax hV waa wanted
by the "Big Row" from Socorro.
who MM hlmiel' ax auccexsor to
Kail In fie United Stntex xenate.
I! mr.ed ulong with Mr. tlursum
wl basrVoda t'" wmtmUok l'ke a
lim lein Odoxxn waa I '. Otero
with t3 delegates from Silencia
sonut) In nil veat pocket and
Bectndlna Hornero who di ""ted
wl'lioill quextlon tlie vole or 129
del. itei from (tan Miguel..
Then let it lie noted thnt Mr.
Iiuraiim rVink unto himaelf another
offlc for hla own. There waa
strong opposition to the retention
of Nelson Field ax commlaatoncr of
stale lands. Hut Mr. Burxum wish-
es to grip that office almost aa
much as he wants control of the
governorship. The xinte land of-fl-
Ik fhe heaven for republican
politicians out or a Job. It Is the
place when political debts are paid
at Ihe expense of the people. With
Mechem ax governor and Nelson
Field ax Land ('ommlsHiotier, Mur-u-
Is the goveinment of New
Mexico, Just aa he has long been
the legislature of New Mexico
Both republican and democrats
or New Mexico are demanding a
thorough audit of the books of the
state land offlre. No private bank
ever was so "private" ax this atari'
office.
Nw Mexico Is due for a change.
Kaiii year under republican control
tuxes become higher and the people
get less tor their anoney.
The republicans always carry the
átate of Maine and the "Victory"
is due to (lie Increased vote of the
women. i
Quite a number who were In
town Monday witnessed the wed-
ding of W. T. Swindle, of Rising
Star. Texas, to lira: Charlotte
..ih. lie Ti ague, of the Arch com-
munity. The ceremony waa
o: the court liouxe lawn.
District' Judge Sam Q, llratlon of-
ficiating. The bride wax 70 yearn
of age and the groom had passed
bis 72nd birthday. Portales Newa.
Mr. and Mrs Small are happy
tills week over the arrival of thento sons and a daughter-in-law- .
who have come to spend their va-
cation with their parents. The one
aon, II O, and wife, are from
Paditrah, Kentucky, and the other,'
V. R.. is from Fulton, that state. I
Hare's wishing them a pleasant'
visit af the homo of their parents
Mrs. tllenn 0'Dso.non, who haa
spent the last two weeks wlfh Mr.
and Mrs. Mac Campbell, on their!
ranch weal of Carlsbad, la return-- 1
lag to her home at Artaala today
Mr. Campbell and wire will go
with her for a abort vialt and to
attend ''he Arteaia carnival
LET US RECOVER
THAT FORD TOP
Stockwell Auto Service Station
VH.aJ THAT PLJaAJtsW"
THK till Ultn fTT'TtnKfT. MIIIMY, HKPT. M, IwSA.
ROADS STAND TRUCK TRAVEL
Comprohsnelve Experiment and Tests
Now Being Mad hy Bureau
of Public Roads.
State hlfhway departments sre ly
lataraaUd in the successful out-
come of ri)inpri'lMiiNlv experimenta
anil tests now i..-i- if made by thr bu-
reau f imbiir rati of tin- rnitrd
Atufes department of agriculture. One
late engineer reccnit.t declared thnt
SsllHons of dollars In his state lire In- -
ni ved In the proper design of rond
NlfaCM, which innke up one of the
prohleniH iielnn ItneatlKated by the
federal engineers.
Hie ruining Into general line of the
heavy motor tntek hns practically
the scVnce of road build-
ing. Hig new problema mine when
loads weluhlna lit to 15 tona took the
plaee of ve lítele that pluexl a weight
of one fourth aa much or leaa. The
mail httlll ten years ago were
befaré this fart could be real- -
Constructing Road Sections for Im-
pact Tssta.
Ised which Is one of the reasons why
many "permit .cut" rnmls have proved
to lie biiM'rmauent.
title of Hie testing exierlments be-
ing mude by tile federal bureau
the aaa of u M section roadway
In the Arlington farm, owned by I lie
department of agriculture. Kaeh sec-
tion wax built from a different type
of material, or with a different method
of construct Ion. The same use Is
given to each section, ao Unit even-
tually the type of construction beat
aulted to heavy train, will prove Itaelf.
TREE PLANTING BY ROADSIDE
hado Is Oreat Help in Keeping Pavo,
ment in Prime Condition-Bea- uty
Is Added.
There la a newly discovered benefit
In tree planting by the roadside. It
h been learned of late thnt thfl
shade or partial shade of rondalde
trees is a great aid In keeping the
pavement In prime condition. The au-
thorities tell ua that during the hot
dins of summer Improved rpadbeds are
injured by the dlrei I myx of the sou
ami ItMl the partial Mbnde of trees
planted by the hMtflslds cmihlcH the
rSttaUt or other pavements to stand
much longer unimpaired. Roadside
trees will fur more than pay for them
xelvea by assisting In preserving good
mads. Then there la the beauty of
abade treea. snd If fruit trees are
planted think of the abundance of
peach, plum, pear, sherry, apple and
other fruit treea growing hy the road-
side which in the sggregate would
amount to mllllnna of dollars If gen-
erally planted through the ftutt (row-
ing sectlona of the United States.
URGE CHANGE IN ROAD RULES
British Columbia Pavara Alteration to
Encourage Motorieta From Other
tactions.
Changes In the highway regutntlooa
now In force in Hi t -- h Coluinhlu are
being urged by local automobile and
trade association ax a means of in-
ducing motorists from other parts of
('anuda, und from the Unlt.il States,
to travel in Iba pro'lnee. Tin- - pres.
eni rules which differ considerably
from those followed elsewhere on the
continent, jire declared to deter tour-
ists from fnclndlng the region In their
Itineraries. i . i' n. intended to
remedy this condition ia being consid-
ered by provlm lal government
INCONSISTENCY IN FARMING
Roadside Often Neglected by Parmer
Who Is Provided With Most
Modern Equipment.
Often a farm la aeen provided with
the best of equipment, good fffjria,
fine premies und well painted build-
ings, yet Ihe roadside ix wholly neg-
lected. Surli Inionalatency is like put-
ting a dlr'y collnr on a clean shirt.
DEPENDENT ON GOOD ROADS
Many Farm Crops Must Be Hauled
mo Distance to Railroad Sta-
tions and Markets.
Farming la essentially dependent on
tbe condition of country roads; for
wbulever Is not produced on the farm
must be hauled (o the farm, ami many
infix of the farm muat be hauled
away o the railroad stations slid lo-
cal markets.
niltTHDAV ANNIVKK.HART.
Dwlght Williamson hnu .1 party
al IbC home of hla slste'r, lira.
Prad West, in Rio Vista, last .Sa-
turday at whlrli a numbs1'- - of hia
hoy (needs aa well ax the little boy
Mmaelf were made very happy.
That day was Dwight's tenfh birth-
day anniversary and the hoys en- -'
Imed themselves playing hoy games
and afterward were aerved delicious!
tuttl fruttl loe cream and cake In
abundance by the hostess. Dwlght
received a number of nice presenta
from his little friends and has M-
utest wishes of all who know him
foe many pleasant returns of the
day, each as happy as the one Ob-
served. The guests were: Sam
B. Smith. Jack Barnett, Clifford
Hilet. Norman Riley, Rill Malt,
Howatd Johns, Horace Hubert,
John Barber, Jr.. Perry O'Connor,
Lynn in Haul. Wayne Beckett. How-
ard and Delwln Smith.
Miss Lucille Johnston came In
Prlriny night front Big Springs,
Texas, where she has been employ-
ed ae stenngrspher in the offices of
the T. it V. railroad company. Sha
remained here until Sunday night
when she and her friend Misa
Orace Stephenson, left' for Boulder,
Colorado, to enter college at thatplace. The girls will atop for a
few days In Colorado Springs, for
a visit at the home of Clyde Steph-
enson, a brother or Misa Orare, and
will then continue their Journey.
The young ladles are among our
most ambitious, energetic mid In-
dustrious girls snd good wlshos re
theirs In abundance.
Mrs. John Pricket t snd daughter,
Annie, left Wed n exit n- - nlvht In
eilllinniiv with Mr It. I. u 'i if BkfcJ
niona. Callfrnia. Mix. Prlcketfa
i: i tiidfal her who has been spend-
ing several days here at their home.
IF
Watches
American Watches
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Their destination waa Watnega,
Kansas, where i ach year
reunion la held on the grandfaher'a
birthday. He will he ninety
old on the 25th of October, and
came from California on purpose to
celebrat" his natal day with home-fol- k.
He aays be expects to be back
in California In time to vote at tb
The WholeiSecret of
A Better Tire
Simply Matter of the Maker9 Policies
This you will realize-onc- e you
try a Brunswick that a super-tir- e
is possible only when the name
certifies that the maker is follow-
ing the highest standards.
For tire making is chiefly a mat-
ter of standards and policies cost
plus care. Any maker can build a
tire ii he caret to pay per-ectio- n's
price.
All men know Brunswick stand-
ards, for Brunswick products have
been famous for 74 years.
Formulas, fabrics and standards
vary vastly in cost Reinforce-
ments, plies and thickness are a
matter of expense. And these vari-
ations affect endurance. It rests
with the maker how far he wishes
to how much he can afford
to give.
For there are no secrets, pat-
ents to hold one back. '
The most complete stock of
since pre-w- ar times
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
years
National elections He has a pleas-a- m
home among the orange gravea
of that atato and recently had tthopltaaure of a visit from Luriui
Anderson, an old friend from
Curlshnd Who is now In Loa
Angeles. Mr. Prllkett ex-Jv-
to Join the relatives in Watne-
ga at a date.
1
a
go
nor
later
To ascertain what each maker
Offers one must analyze and test
some 200 tires as our laboratories
have done.
Then it is ft matter of combining
the best features and building ac-
cording to the highest standards.
Once you try a Brunswick you
will understand how we have built
model tires, regardless of factory
expense.
Yet Brunswick Tires cost you the
same as other like-ty-pe tires. Out-savin- g
is on selling cost, through,
our nation-wid- e organization.
We realize that you expect more
from Bnmswicks, and we assure
you that you get it ONE Bruns-
wick will tell you the story.
And then you'll want ALL
Bruns wicks. No other tire, you'll
agree, gives to much for your
money.
THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDE- R CO.
Dadlas Headquarters: 61 1 Main St
Sold On An Unlimited Mileage
Guarantee Basis
? 1 í J 'vis"' Ím$ ssssssssffssssSTssKssssssW Tes
Cord Tires with "Driving" and "Swastika" Skid-N- ot Treads
Fabric Tires in "Plain." "Ribbed" and "BBC" Skid-No- t Treads
WALTER BROTHERS
mumi i iiiiih hih.He. George H. Giran.
Klnr: Iavld prayed mom ment
ir that tbe good I.onl would de- -
ver him from presumptuous sins.
in' w'Miiir lili nrf'M 11 ill ill iiiiiir
Ins cause a thousand time more
trntrble, anxiety and sorrow than
1) the (tual alna ever committed.
Presumptuous alna lead to Jeal-oua-
Moolahed and murder.
Many a good woman han drawn
on hir abnormal liuu filiation and
unjuatly accused her devoted hus-
band of alna and actions and little
Indiscretions that be r.ver even
dreamed of until ahe sailed him
down. This same abnormal im-
agination haa led millions of wo-
men to such lengtha c( extremejealousy that unkind words, quar-rel- a,
scandal, separations and di-
vorce have been the Inevitable re-
sult. And the fame may be said
Of miliums upon millions of men.
Presumptuous sins wrinkle the
face, whiten the hair and lead to
premature death. Millions die
young every year and millions more
are driven to distraction and
aaylums because the, green-eye- d
monster haa poisoned the
Mood, flushed the arteries and l
broken the .heart1. Suspicion gnaws '
t the very vítala of life and cank-- 1
era the aoul. O who shall deliver
us from the bondage and death of
presumptuous alna!
Presumptuous sins creep Into
it
very line of business: and rise up
aa horrid gflosts and spooky niglit-xnar-
to clog the avenuea of all
legitimate transactions Suspicion
and jealousy are fhe two great
beasts that have risen up out of
tbe seas to blight the peace, háp-plne- aa
and prosperity of capital and
labor. Anarchy in a hundred
forma knuckles to their bidding
and as a madman goea forth defy-
ing all law and order, laying waste
In destruction and death.
Presumptuous sine with a thou-ean- d
heads and a million horns
gouges and digs It way with cloven
boot Into tbe church of the living
God. It buries in the bearta of
minister and pariahloner alike. It
th
JbbbsswW7
WE HAVE:
RIG TIMBERS
RIG MATERIAL
RIG TOOLS
RIG BUILDERS
RIG IRONS
Let us figure on your wants.
Write or Wire
Pearce Bros.
Practical Rig Builders and Contractors
PECOS, TEXAS
tunds In the pulpU and sits In the
pew. It vents Its apleeu through
the minister and rankles In the
heart and life of the member.
Like a dragon belching forth the
livid Ores of destruction, presump-
tion in the guiae of suspicion, vain
Imaginations, backbiting and tat-
tling deatroy the Influence and
ueefulneas of a preacher aa well aa
the peace, prosperity and happiness
of the parish, and hinders the on-
ward movement of the Kingdom of
God. O for a perfect and aapreme
confidence between husband and
wife, capital and labor, minister
and parish' And may each one of
us constantly pray tbe prayer of
King David: "Keep back tby ser- -
TiiK ("AfiiAnAD ci'itnRirr, kbidat. hkpt. m.mo.
vant also from presumptuous sins;
let tbem not' have dominion over
me."
A a),04MMM CATTLE DBAIi
Probably the first calf crop aale
of any magnitude this fall waa
consummated tills week wlu--n Wm.
Weir and aons of 'Monument sold
tbelr calf crop, numbering around
' "" head, to Tom Ross of Knowles,
N. H. It la aald theae are very
choice cattle. One and fat on Lea
county graas. The graaa is long
on all 'in lulls and In the d raws
on the famous Monument Springs
ranch aa It la known all over Lea
county. Lovlngton Leader.
Like a
Regular Man!
your boy to prefer Schlitz to drinks whichTRAIN to ferment in the stomach and to coffee
and tea which may cause nervousness and di-
gestive disorders.
Wise fathers give growing boys all the Schlitz they crave.
For Schlitz is a complete food as well as drink made by
a special process from the finest cereals and hops, it
contains every element necessary to the human body.
Schlitz is fine to develop muscular energy, and to replace
broken down tissue. Boys like Schlitz like its satisfying
"scratchiness" that quenches thirst.
Schlitz is healthful and pure it is aged for months in
glass-line- d tanks to preclude biliousness cooled in fil-
tered air in plate glass rooms filtered through white
wood pulp every bottle sterilized by the Pasteur
process. The Brown Bottle protects Schlitz purity until
it reaches your glass.
179
in Brown Bottles
SSBSBsWAlaBBBSBsVsVaSBBBBVssSSBBSB
On tale wherever drinks are sold.
Order a cafe foryov htme from
Phones 57 and 1900
Joyce-PVu- it Co.
102 áouth Genoa Street
C.rl.bad, N. M.
e Drink That Made Milwaukee Farocas
iMMovro trmrotM nrrtiiumitAi
SfiNMrsawoL
Lesson
flr nn. v ii KirzwATh.il, d. d..
rrachsi of English Ulitis In ths Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
fin, 1S2S. Weetarn Nawapteer t'aler. )
LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 26
REVIEW SAUL, DAVID AND SOLO-
MON COMPARED.
MÍUKCTION POR RKADINO Psaltti 71
QOLDKN TKXT-M- an lookth OB ths
outward appearance, but the l,nrl look- -
eth oe the heart I flam. IS T.
I KIMAItY TOPIC tortea About David.
JUNIOR TOPIC- - Three Klnga and How
Thsy Ruled
N'T Kit M KDIATE AND gKNIOR TOPIC
-- Three K lima snd Their Attitude Toward
the Lord
YOUNG PBOPI.R AND ADULT TOPIC
Faults snd Kicellenclsa of Baúl, David
and Solomon.
It was the lesann committer's
thought that the throe king of the
united kingdom should he compared,
bnt that would necessitate going hack
shout half war Into the preceding
quarter, and since the time for review
la ao short, it would hardly he wlae
for any hut the adult classes to go
back of the present qunrter's lessons.
If In the adult classes this should he
done, the review should be rapid and
confined to:
1. The character of the king.
2. The chief events of hla reign.
3. Ills success or failure, as the case
may be, nnd Hie reason therefor,
4. lessons taught us.
The better method for most teach-
ers and clnssea will be to let ttie les-
sons center In the two outstanding
personalities of Diivld and Solomon,
both as a mental discipline and as a
iplrltunl fnexxnge. A good way Is to
get tbe pupil to grasp the main facta
of each lesson and then state Ita lead-
ing I esson
Lesson for July 4. David's aeal for
Oo.l and faith In God made him cour-
ageous to meet Oollath. Ills good
sense caused him to discard Saul's
armor nnd use his own gifts. He went
forth In the name of the Ixird of hosta
thnt all the world might know that
I hero was ii Cod In Israel.
Lsaaon for July 11. The friendship
between .lotiathun nnd lvld
based on genuine love. Hern use of thla
love Jonathan waived his personul
rights to David, as a token of which
he gave David hi" conrt robe snd
equipment. Truly "love seekeili not
her own."
Leason for July 1. David's regard
for Saul whs due to the fnct that
Ood'a BfloiDttng oil had been plnred
upon him. The one iiMin Who IH iod
has pin ceil his Spirit should he rever-
enced, not lieemise of what he is him-
self, hat because of Ood's gift upon
him.
Leason for July 29. David's behav-
ior through Hie pencil of civil war be-
tween the houses of. Haul uiul Dnvld
won the confidence of all the tribes
so that they came to Hebron i mude
tutu their king.
Lesson for August 1. The great iea-ao- n
needed to be learned by nil men la
Ood's holiness, ill- - nnme and Instl-tntinn- a
should he rVvereiiced. Ignor-
ance or thought leHMiess will not save
a man from the penalty of violating
Ood'a laws,
Leason for August 8. Justice and
Judgment were executed unto nil the
people when David was established
king. This is typical of the time when
Christ, David's Son. shall reign in
righteousness over all the earth.
Leason tor August 15. David's sor-
rows were occasioned by his sins,
"Whatsoever u niuu soweth that shall
he also res p."
Lesson far August 22. Despite the
awfulneaa of our Bins, true penitence
and confession will bring purdnn.
Lsaaon for August 29. iterative Sol-om-
put wisdom to do Ood'a will
flrat. Ood gave htm honor and riches
Id abundance. "Him that honoreül
me, I will honor."
Lsaaon for September 9. A house
la made sacred only aa Ood's presence
sanctlOea It. It was not Solomon's
words or bis prater thnt dedicated the
temple; It waa the manifestation of
a divine presence.
Lesson for September 12. Ood'a
gifts to Solomon made In in to be
great before the world. Hla fume gave
him an unique opportunity to wltneaa
of Ood to the natlona of the world.
Lassen for SepUmber 19. Those
who heed the advice of a father will
escupe ull the sorrows and miseries of
drunkard.
Ths Hardest Labor.
Ceasing from labor, aa labor. Is not
the point of Sunduy observances ; It
Is reusing from the labor of the world,
to labor for Ood, to do his work,
which is the highest labor nnd the
hardest labor; giving Ood a tithe of
the work, the first fruits of our tima,
as a murk of respect and allegiance
which we owe to him ' C. E.
True Gentleness.
True gentleness la founded on a sense
of what we owe to him who mude na,
and to thu common nature which we
all ahaie. It arises from reflertlona
on our own fallings and wants, snd
from just rlews of the condition and
duty of men. It Is native feeling
heightened and Improved by principle.
Blair.
Politeness.
Politeness haa been well defined as
henevoteucs lu small things.
Come in and see our new
1920
Fall and Winter Samples
RALPH
The Cleaner
'Phone 243 E
l TT NEELKY.
John Nntt, son of Mr. and Mrs
W. E. Nutt, of this place, and Mlas
Eileen Neeley of San Angelo, Tel-
as, were married at the brlde'a
home In Han Angelo, on Sept. Dth.
John has been employed by fhe
Public Utility company of San An-
gelo for ttr past several months as
an electrician. The couple went
rlitht to housekeeping. Lovington
Leader.
DR. D. L. JONES
Physician
oiio, I ;. H.n i 0, James Wdg.
Office Phone 300E
Res. Phone 300J
ARE YOU HAR-
RYING SUFFICIENT
INSURANCE?
Property Values Have
Increased Enormously
lluiltlüigs 'i ni 50 to MO
p. i cent. Household
Jul Storks of Mcrcliun-dls- e
even more. lUtve
you Increased yisnr IN
HL'RANCB accordingly?
Do you realise what it
will cost you to REPLACE
what is niped out by Are?
Insurance based on old
time values will fall far
short of meeting pres-
ent costs.
Vss
I K.I HI. DP Yoim VAI.l'KH
THEN CONSULT 1 1118
AGENCY
W. F. M'lLVAIN
SWIGART & PRATEH
run
Fire & Auto Insurance
With Lbe llüj Cotoisuaes.
NOTICE I Oil I I lll.lt .1.1 KIN.
MaW
Department of the Interior, U. H.
I..I...I Office at Koawell, N. M ,
Sep. 2, 1920.
NOTICE la hereby given that
Elvira L. Jeffera, oí Orange, N. M.,
who on stay 1, 1913, made Desert
Laud Entry No. 027226. for NWV.
WU NK'h. SE NEW, Section
29, township 26-- 8, range 18-E- ., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make llnul proof, un-
der the Act of March 4, 1916, by
purchase, to establish claim to tne
land above described, before A. T.
Manger, U. S. Commissioner, M
Alaniogordo, N.,M., on tin !)th day
of October. 1920.
Claimant names as wltneaaca:
Thomas W. Jones, Victor H.
Juatls, both or Orange, N. M.
EMMETT I'ATTON,
10Rept8Oct Register.
Deptti fui nt of the Iuienor, Unlt-e- u
Slates Latin OiiiCe, Koawell,
N. At., July 28, 1M0,
Notice in nuri'by gltcn that tho
State of New Mexico, under the
nioWKlouM of the Acts ot tluncrreiM
uppitived June 21, lollb, uud Juuo
W, I , and ucta suppluuiuutary
uud amendatory thereto, hus aled
In this office selection lista fur tho
following described lauds:
List No. 86!:;. Serial No. 047876
SE 4 NW E 2 SW 4,
SE Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, section
18 T. 21-- K. 31-E- ., N. M. P. Mar.
435.04 acres.
List No 8654. Serial No. 047876SW -4 SE 4, SW 1- section4; SE E SW 4 Section5 T. 22-- It. 32-- NE NBNW 4 Section 18. T. 21-- 8R. 31-E- ., N. M. P. Mer. 6411
aerea.
List No. 8655. Serial No. 047877NW NW 14. 8ecUon 25; NEE 2 NW Suction 26 T
22 S. R. 29-- SW 1- Sec. 3;SE SE 4 Sec. 4 T. 22-- R.II I . N M Mgr. 480 acres.
List Nti. 865.S. Serial No. 047878
All of Section 28 T. 21-- II. 39-E- .,
N. M. Mer. 640 acres.
Protests or contests against any
and all of such selections may be
filed In this office during the per-
iod of piihllcntlnn hereof, or at
nny time before final certificate.
EMMETT PATTON.
1 0Sept8Oct Register.
Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.
GENERAL HARDWARE
1 """ """""süZHT!!-!- '
Js
Carlsbad,
'Phone
UNIVERSAL
Reduction in Prices Ford Products
The war is over and War prices must go. Effective at once Ford Cars, Trucks and Tractors will be sold F.
0. H. Detroit, at the following prices:
Touring I tegular $440.00
Touring with Starter 510.00
Itoadster, Regular 395.00
Roadster, with Starter 465.00
Chassis 365.00
Coupe, with Starter and Demountable Itims 745.00
Sedan, with Starter and Demountable Itims 795.00
Truck, Pneumatic Tires 545.00
Tractor 790.00
If The Ford Motor Company makes this reduction in face of the fact that they have on hand immediate orders for one hun-div- d
forty-si- x thousand, sixty-fiv- e cars and tractors. The Company will suffer a temporary loss by using up the materialbought at high prices. They are willing to make this sacrifice in order to bring business back to a going condition as quick-
ly as possible and maintain the momentum of the buying power of the country.
1l Herj I mil nays: "Til War la r Md II is time ar prlel WWe over. Thriv it no sense or wImIinjm ill tr)lng U imiinlnlu mi rtMhtlrt stiuiilurtl of rahMM. I'or Uii boot hatOrOOt of
ill II I Iniii- - a real practical ofTorl miim mailo la bring llM Imslne- - n the nuil . mill M Ule of the country iloivn lo in-u- simulants.''
We are at your command with equipment for efficiency in service and eagerness to fill your orders.
Southern Auuto Co.
I KI UOI.I. I DIM S
Mth. Mm Wtbb received a tU
gTMfl OH Ih' tbll week OMMHtOO-- 1
in.: iln' actions illness of her
brother's wife, Mr Will Nelson.
at I'm tales. Mm. Julin Fanning,
ulster of Mrs. Nelson, went up
Tuesday night to ufle nd her bed-- 1
mili'.
Mi oir Oossctt and children,
who hae been visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mra W. M Howell, at
I'U Mill, return ad Sunday and de-
parted Wednesday for Kl Paso,Tnu, In Join Mr. tlossatt, who la
dolS iiini.nl work out of that
illy.
T (! Low lian returned from Hhe
Jim Howell ranch southweat of
town, where he han been drilling
for water lor Mr. Howell. After
drlllliiK two dry links, he at last
succeeded In securing an 'ahundancp
of good water In the third well at
n ili'pth of only 80 feet.
Mr. and Mm. W. M. Howell and
ilnughtcr, Mi It ut li. who have
DOM vlnlPIng with relatives and old
tin ml. bora, returned to their
home at llonwcll Wedneaday.
I.ate iiewn from Mr. J. M.
Stroud and Mm. J. M. Wood, who
era at Mineral Wlla. Texaa, tak-
ing treatment, report them toath
inttlnr along nlrely.
Fred Krone r, lato of Holhrook,
Arizona. (MM In laat' Friday and
mlied a few daya with hla mother.
Mra. John Murrah, other relatives
5
THE CAR
and friends before itolng to Mexico,
where In' ha employ nun I
lira r. Morrtooa returned Sun- -
day from Carlsbad where she wan
an Inmute of Die Sister's hospital
for a WOok, and la much improved
In health.
It. v J. J Coltlnn, i .t in
the Chlldreiia Home at Albuquer-que- ,
wan here Wedneadiiy 111 the
tntl-rcs- t or that liiHtltutlon.
J. W. Thompson and hride, of
Clovls, returned to their homo
Wednesday nlnht after spending a
weeks of their honeymiKin here.
MlHRea Ball ta Trultt and fl.--
Adama spent Wedneaday and Thurs-
day attendliiK the carnival at A i
tenia
John I). Indinan, of Amerlcus.Qefl i, la here cnjoyini; a visit
with Ina sinter. Mra. U. 1'. llakor,
of Hotel LeJotwood.
Loarla Howell and family and
JudKc J. W. Dauron, went to Ar-tea- la
Thursday to take the aiKhla
at the carnival.
Murle Hales and Ted Taylor were
up from Carlsbad Thumday visiting
with homernlka and f rienda.
Archie MrMonald, of Qlobo, waa
taken "Irk one day this week with
appendlcltlii. A doctor waa suin-mone-
and ho will bo taken to
Carlsbad the latter part of tbil
week for an operation.
.School In getting along finely,
with a Kood iitteiidance In each
department, and the prospeot la
promising for the bent In
aavaral yours.
I fHATS M urn wy of the Pulir a luhnm Fans UtlpCN WtUIrH J tSjnip hlltfltw- a irmaik.tüW- miii..iw nt.ilily net HUkjLai Jftt
pnfei nuin.r ini'i. y wwtlM omxIanMi nnvr nwdc it r fxI Umeu. Tbe wnv llwl ilw a a '
H Fuller & Johnson
km ttVai thr wain un !. Ufiii m onttri It ml .iiBa"
mkr ataMNuirly i . i i numrni siatMur MflHaMrrHPtI UfNrfy irmh .iWal Jlrr lur at UUfMN irgauiica il aUty HBlCI .I all wind aiwl wrfhri (.afMhtwt 1 tmtrm UatwptaMt m? jB&it
i an tar it into hft r in irm mmu4 BaflLBD S Kibland lur CstaUfl No. 17-- lit ItMw SvaFi ÍaB
.ÍÍ I PUaaMaKao-IW-I b.i.. Frm mmm
orwFwa ONayovi ww voMap i g o iíKL
Roberts-Dearbor- na Hdw. Go.
Loving:
'Phone 41 A
THH CARIU1AD C1JRRBNT. FRIDAY. HKPT. M. 1030.
Hid Tt ItlllNK ARRIVKS.
The Cr.rUhad Ugh ft Power Co.
received itn big turl.lne which has
been In transit for sen-ni- l months.
This turbine is bolnK installed in
their power house Just east of the
rlty and Is the second unit. The
Company has completed ifto concretepower house and the two unlta
now Installed are the lateat type
of machines. being direct connected
to the generators. I'pon the com
Sunday Dinner
75 Cents
Cream Celery Soup
Roast Young Turkey
Plum Dressing
Mashed Potatoes
Candied Yams
on
Cream Biscuits
Fruit Pudding
Marshmallow Sauce
Palace Cafe
'VICTORY" until i i m. lMtm itK!
William Tell, who shot the mem-
orable apple offptils son's head, has
aotblag on I. eon Chaney, the mo-
tion picture character actor. In
"Victory" plcturlxed by Maurice
Touraour from Joaepb Conrad'a
novel and showing at tbe Crawford
Theatre Monday, Sept. 7tb. thla
week, Chaney hurla a large dirk
across a room and neatly pins the
coat sleeve of a fellow actor to the
door. This Is only one of tbe
fbrtlla In this popular novel of the
South Sean.
A. J. Rader Is In town from his
ranch homo southweat about 75
miles, coming for a vlalt with his
brother
pletion of the aocond unit' the com- -'
pany will have the lateat power
plant In the southweat.
.The big turbines are manufactur-
ed by the 8. Morgan Smith Co., of
York, Penn., and the generatora
are made by the Electrical Machin-
ery company. Kfflclenrjj. and aer- -
vice from fills plant Is !3 per cent.
F. W. Murphy, an electrical engi-
neer, of Denver, Colorado, will
make the installation of . the new!
machinery and also the acceptance
teat for the purchasing company.
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Corn Cob
Hot
Melvln llearup came In from hia
borne tie flrat of the week and re-
turned after a few hours la town
having In charge a crew of shearers
who began work at once on their (
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V. ,11. 'amp says he wlU have some
of the nleeat fleeces he ever had
at this aheurlug.
Clark A. Walker, of Ran Diego,
Calif., waa a visitor here yesterday
afternoon cturoute to Carlabad. Ha
will he a teacher In the high school
at that place thla wlqtVr l&tata
IV New Mexican, Sept. list. I
R. C. Rice and wife arrived In
the city from Oklahoma City, laat
Friday night for a vlalt at thej1
Kade. who Is recovering home of the lady's motlier, Mra.
from a broken leg at tbe home of ""Phla Blocker. Mr. and Mra. Hice i
Oreen Uaaery In La Huerta. ore both expert linotype operatora
aud are here on their vaoattoa. ,
KKOINTKATION HOOKtt Ol'KN.
The books for the registry of
votara are now open at the Thorne
furniture atore and all legali voters,
both men and women, are advised
to take advantage of that fact and
register between now and the elec-
tion. The books aro in charge of
Mesara. Laverty and L. W.
Next Sunday at the 1'reabyterlan
church will be observed as "Kally
Day". The call la for the entire
congregation to attend Sunday
chool and remain for morning
worship. Equally there Is appeal
for all the young people to attend
Endeavor meattng at seven o'clock.
At Sunday school there will ne dem-
onstration of the opportunity for
the church's mission work In Mex-
ico, and at morning worship the
sermon will treat the aubjeot of
"A Good Recommendation".
Colonel Merchant, ot Abilene,
Texas, la In the city vlaUIng at
tin- homes of his sons, J. D., Liga
and W. H. Merchant and greeting
many old time frlenda who are al-
ways glad to have him with thoui.
While Messrs. Bursum, Fall,
Hawkins. Sully and Company were
holding their state convention In
Albuquerque recently about 1,000
delegates to the State Republican
convention paid the city of Albu-
querque a social visit. It may be
that eome of them called avtl the
Uursum convention aa a matter of
social reapect Hut we have been
unable to learn of but few who
were recognised by the imperialistic
Big Four.
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AUTO THROWS HOCK THROUGH
IMiATE UI.AHH WINDOW.
A peculiar accident occurred yee-terd-
morning by which one of
the large pinte Klass windows In
the J. F. Flowers' store in theJames block was broken. A pas-
sing car threw u small stone wHh
such force that It' struck the win-
dow and broke It, the-- stone bound-
ing back and falling on the side-
walk. The motorist evldontly did
not know of the breakage, although
the crash wan heard for quite a
dlatance and sounded aa if a tire
bad blown out. Anottier argument
in favor of pavod streets.
Manager Morfeld, of the Joyce-I'ru- lt
company's dry gooda eatab-llahme-
went up to Roswell Wed-
nesday night on a business Vrlp forhis firm. Since taking pver tbe
management of this department of
that oompany, Mr. Morfeld has set
a pace which will he hard for hla
competitors to follow. He Is reaching In all directions for the dry
goods trade of this territory
uses the methods followed by U
er establishment in cities .nuehlarger than Carlsbad.
Mra. A. Z. Smith left yesterday
morning for Mesa. Arliona. wheM)her husband is now located aoW
where they will make their home
In the ruture. Mrs. Smith la a
Carlsbad product1 and a lovely girl
In every way and will be missed
In the social and church clrclea of
the city, but more In the home ofher parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Owen.
California Bulk
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Sweet Shop
